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MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

As California continues to evolve a system of early learning and care, First 5 California is encouraged to see the continuous strides we’ve made to support children and families this past year. Our mission is to “convene, partner in, support, and help lead the movement to create and implement a comprehensive, integrated, and coordinated system for California’s children prenatal through 5 and their families.” This mission forms the foundation for everything we do.

As the theme of this year’s Annual Report will suggest, the past year has been focused on our continued investments to: 1) inform and support families on the early brain science around the power of talking, reading, and singing to their children; 2) advocate at the local, state, and federal levels for policies and funding to support the states youngest families and their children; and 3) develop a system of quality early childhood education and care. Significant advancements in this ambitious effort could not have happened without our continued partnerships with local First 5 county commissions and the mutual goals and vision we share for a brighter future.

Highlighted throughout this report are the accomplishments and collaborative efforts at both the state and local levels. They include:

- The launch of the fourth year of the Talk. Read. Sing.® public education and outreach campaign to inform parents and the public about the importance of early brain development through positive verbal engagement with young children; it continues to reach millions of Californians through television and radio ads, social media, and the First 5 California Parent Website
- Two pieces of First 5 California-sponsored legislation signed into law to expand opportunities for parents and caregivers to talk, read, and sing to babies in nurturing environments: Senate Bill 63 by Senator Hannah Beth Jackson, will extend job protections to 2.6 million more Californians when they take family leave with their new baby, and Assembly Bill 60 by Assemblymember Miguel Santiago was adopted in the 2017-18 Budget Act to expand subsidized child care eligibility and allow children to remain in their early learning setting for a minimum of one year—regardless of parent income changes.
- A successful second year of First 5 IMPACT (Improve and Maximize Programs so All Children Thrive), which included strides in local implementation of a quality rating and improvement system (QRIS) throughout all 58 counties, as well as increased participation from various early learning sites (e.g., centers; family child care homes; family, friend, and neighbor care; family resource centers; libraries, etc.) partaking in quality improvement activities
- Continued collaboration with state and local partners to administer California’s locally-implemented QRIS, which adopted a new name in 2017: Quality Counts California—Raising the Quality of Early Learning and Care (formerly California QRIS)
- Development of a Dual Language Learner pilot, which will examine culturally and linguistically responsive and effective teaching practices and strategies for the development of DLL children ages 0 to 5 in early learning settings

We look forward to our ongoing partnerships with the First 5 county commissions and other state and local stakeholder groups as we move ahead with renewed optimism and commitment to invest in quality programs, resources, and support in early learning and health for our youngest children and their families.

CAMILLE MABEN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FIRST 5 CALIFORNIA
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PROPOSITION 10 AND THE LEGACY OF FIRST 5 CALIFORNIA

In 1998, California voters passed Proposition 10—the California Children and Families Act (the Act)—and declared the importance of investing in a better future for California’s youngest children. For nearly two decades, the California Children and Families Commission (First 5 California) has established standards of quality child care and invested in the development of programs and services emphasizing improvement in early education, child care, child health and development, research, and community awareness.

STRATEGIC PLAN

First 5 California’s Strategic Plan serves as an important compass for the Commission’s deliberations on how best to plan future work, investments, and partnerships. The Strategic Plan establishes a vision, mission, and values for the agency, along with strategic priority areas and goals for how First 5 California will act as a leader in its field. The vision of First 5 California is for all of the state’s children to receive the best possible start in life and thrive. The agency seeks to realize this vision by working on behalf of California’s children prenatal through age 5 and their families to create a comprehensive, integrated, culturally competent, and coordinated system that optimizes early childhood development.

First 5 California’s mission is to serve as a convener and partner that both supports and leads the movement to create and implement this system.

The agency’s work is driven by its values, including, but not limited to, its commitment to collaboration, civic engagement, accountability, and sustainability. The agency’s efforts are focused within the Plan on four strategic priority areas: creating child- and family-centered systems; providing leadership across networks and from a systems-approach; developing organizational capacity through strong internal systems and team members; and engaging the general public, and state and federal government to build public will and investment around its vision and mission.

The current Strategic Plan was revised by the Commission in April 2017, and will guide and focus First 5 California’s endeavors over five years from 2014 to 2019. For more information about the Strategic Plan, please go to http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/about/pdf/commission/resources/F5CA_Strategic_Plan.pdf.

BUILDING PUBLIC WILL AND INVESTMENT

First 5 California’s Children’s State Policy Agenda guides the agency’s efforts to advocate before the state Legislature for a comprehensive, integrated, culturally competent, and coordinated system to support California’s youngest children. The
Commission’s 2017–18 Policy Agenda reflects First 5 California’s commitment in its Strategic Plan to participate and lead in the area of civic engagement, and the recognition of the Commission’s responsibility to the people of California to ensure the wise and effective use of public funds.

In its Strategic Plan, First 5 California commits to engage and lead in building public will and investment to support the optimal wellbeing and development of children prenatal through age 5, their families, and communities. The Strategic Plan also recognizes that in order to advocate and influence policy change, First 5 California must engage in partnerships with First 5 county commissions, stakeholders, and other allies from local to federal levels in order to be successful in institutionalizing efforts to advance child-centered policies and increase these crucial investments.

First 5 California seeks to serve as a convener and partner in state policy conversations, working with First 5 county commissions, state agencies, stakeholders, and other advocates to convene, align, collaborate on, support, and strengthen statewide advocacy efforts to realize shared goals. First 5 California continued to expand its policy and advocacy engagement in 2017, guided by its Policy Agenda which focused on the following four areas the Commission identified as its top state policy priorities, including targeted goals within each priority area to achieve a seamless statewide system of integrated and comprehensive programs for children and families:

**Strong and Engaged Families and Communities**
- Support evidence-based parent education and engagement, including parent engagement on child brain development and Talk. Read. Sing.
- Support sustainability of family resource centers and other community hubs for integrated services for children and families
- Increase supports for breastfeeding, family leave, and baby-friendly policies in all settings
- Expand voluntary home visit programs

**Child Health**
- Protect children and families’ access to health care, and support coordination across the health care system to ensure every pregnant mother and child age 0 to 5 has affordable and comprehensive health insurance coverage
- Support and promote universal developmental screenings, assessment, referral, and treatment

**Early Learning**
- Expand access to quality early care and education programs for children ages 0 to 3
- Support implementation of high-quality universal preschool access for all low-income four-year-old children, and high-quality transitional kindergarten and kindergarten statewide
- Support a high-quality early learning workforce through strengthened qualifications, compensation, stability, diversity, and robust professional development systems
• Promote statewide access to and participation in successful Quality Rating and Improvement Systems

First 5 Revenue
• Promote inclusion of funding for children ages 0 to 5 and their families in existing and new revenue policy discussions
• Promote regulation of tobacco-related products, including electronic cigarettes, and sustainability of licensing and enforcement programs

ACCOUNTABILITY: FUNDING AND AUDIT RESULTS
Under the Act, the State Board of Equalization collects an excise tax levied on all tobacco products and deposits the revenue into the California Children and Families Trust Fund, allocating 20 percent to First 5 California and 80 percent to county commissions. In FY 2016–17, First 5 California received $79.9 million and county commissions received $318.9 million.

The amount of funding allocated annually to each county commission is based on the annual number of births in the county relative to the total number in the state. Each county must prepare an annual independent audit subject to guidelines prepared by the State Controller’s Office. The counties invest their dollars in locally designed programs, as well as in First 5 California’s statewide programs as match funding. First 5 county commissions use their funds to support local programs in four result areas:
• Improved Family Functioning
• Improved Child Development
• Improved Child Health
• Improved Systems of Care

First 5 California’s Program Management Division and Administrative Services, Evaluation, Executive, Communications, External and Governmental Affairs, Fiscal Services, Contracts and Procurement, and Information Technology Offices provide staff support for the following functions, operations, and systems:
• Fiscal management of the California Children and Families Trust Fund
• Tax revenue disbursements to county commissions

• Audits and annual fiscal reports
• Local agreement and program disbursement management
• Public education and outreach
• Evaluation of First 5 California programs
• Procurement and contract management
• Workforce recruitment and development
• Information technology
• Business services
• Legislative advocacy efforts

The administration of these and other programs is consistent with all applicable State and Federal laws, rules, and regulations. The State Controller’s Office conducts an annual review of the 58 county commissions’ independent audits. In October 2016, the Controller published its review of the counties’ audits for FY 2014–15, summarizing several findings contained in the local audits, but did not deem any of them significant enough to withhold funding. The audit can be viewed on First 5 California’s website at http://www.ccfc.ca.gov/research/research_reporting_tools.html.
Agenda goals from policymakers, advocacy partners, and other stakeholders during the 2017–18 state legislative and budget session. By expanding the reach of First 5 California’s policy education efforts, deepening its advocacy partnerships, and continuing its commitment to shared priorities with its partners and leaders in the Legislature, significant gains were made in each priority area.

2017 was an active year for policies impacting young children, and First 5 California sponsored legislation for the first time in over a decade. First 5 California co-sponsored AB 60 (Santiago and Gonzalez-Fletcher) with Parent Voices and the Child Care Law Center, which was implemented and fully funded through the 2017-18 Budget Act. The policy provisions of AB 60 adopted in the Budget Act modernize how working parents become eligible for child care subsidies by updating eligibility criteria to 70 percent of the current state median income (SMI) for all child care programs, taking into account the increasing state minimum wage and cost of living in California, and creating a graduated exit threshold of 85 percent of the modern SMI. Prior to this year’s Budget Act, the State Budget had frozen the eligibility threshold for state subsidized child care at 70 percent of the 2005 SMI. In addition, the policy also ensures families receive a minimum of 12 months of continuous care, even if they experience minor pay changes, so they will not be forced to decline a raise in order to retain care for their children. These historic changes to family eligibility will help put more families within reach of California’s limited state-subsidized child care programs.

First 5 California also co-sponsored the New Parent Leave Act—SB 63 (Jackson)—with the California Employment Lawyers Association and Legal Aid at Work, which was signed into law on October 12, 2017. SB 63 provides up to 12 weeks of job-protected maternity and paternity leave for more California employees. Prior to the passage of SB 63, only those who worked for an employer of 50 or more employees were eligible for job-protected parental leave to bond with a newborn or newly adopted child. SB 63 extends these protections to those who work for an employer with 20-49 employees. Consistent with First 5 California’s Talk. Read. Sing.® campaign, SB 63 is based on the social equity imperative that every parent needs and deserves the facts about early brain science and must understand their crucial role in nurturing
their young children. Parents who talk, read, and sing to their children are developing their children’s brain capacity and thus, their futures. SB 63 helps more parents take this pivotal action.

In addition to the historic legislative wins the early care and education (ECE) field experienced in 2017, the year also provided significant budget wins for the state’s youngest children and their families, which were achieved through shared advocacy efforts between First 5 California and its early childhood education and care partners and leaders in the Legislature. First 5 California and the ECE Coalition were successful in advocating to restore the “paused” multi-year budget agreement to increase reimbursement rates and preschool slots, resulting in almost a quarter of a billion dollars in increased funds for per-child funding rates for all child care programs.

First 5 California is committed to building on its 2017 advocacy achievements by continuing to strengthen its partnerships with stakeholders and its efforts to build policymakers’ knowledge base, will, and investment in shared priorities. Capitalizing on the momentum and commitment to early childhood education and care in the Legislature, First 5 California staff and partners pledge to work with the Legislative Women’s Caucus and the Assembly Speaker’s Blue Ribbon Commission on a road map for building a stronger, more comprehensive, high-quality early learning system for all California’s children, and on how to best invest scarce resources in this crucial foundation for lifelong success. In doing so, the agency will continue working toward the underlying Strategic Plan goal to ensure all children prenatal through age 5 have the resources, foundation, and systems of support they need to thrive.

**PARTNERSHIPS AND COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS**

**California Essentials for Childhood Initiative**

First 5 California participated with other state agencies in the California Essentials for Childhood Initiative. Under a competitive five-year grant from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) co-leads the initiative with the California Department of Social Services, Office of Child Abuse Prevention. Using a collective impact model to address child maltreatment as a public health issue, the project focuses on: 1) raising awareness and commitment to promote safe, stable, nurturing relationships and environments; 2) creating the context for healthy children and families by changing social norms, programs, and policies; and 3) using data to inform actions. The Shared Data and Outcomes Workgroup identified three sources of data about adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and resilience as well as key life course indicators for most California counties. The information is located on the Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s Health website (kidsdata.org).
Serving California’s Young Children, Parents, and Teachers

FOUR KEY RESULT AREAS

First 5 California tracks progress in four key result areas to support evidence-based funding decisions, program planning, and policies:

- Improved Family Functioning
- Improved Child Development
- Improved Child Health
- Improved Systems of Care

These result areas comprise a framework for reporting and assessing early childhood outcome data. Appendices A and B include descriptions of the result areas and services for First 5 California and 58 county commissions. This data reporting framework provides a statewide overview of the number, type, and costs of services provided to children and adults for a particular fiscal year.

Stakeholders can use this information as one source to determine impact and resource allocation from First 5 statewide. Exhibit 1 contains the total numbers of services provided to children ages 0 to 5 and adults in FY 2016–17 for Improved Family Functioning, Improved Child Development, and Improved Child Health.

The distribution of total expenditures, $361,376,215 for children ages 0 to 5 and adults receiving services in 2016–17, is presented by result area in Exhibit 2.

The result area, Improved Systems of Care ($54,461,119), differs from the others; it consists of programs and initiatives that support program providers in the other three result areas.
First 5 County Commission Program Result Areas

First 5 county commissions are required to report to First 5 California their annual expenditure and service data on their programs. In collaboration with the First 5 Association, First 5 California developed and adopted guidelines to standardize data collection. Counties report program service data under the four result areas. These data have been aggregated to the State level. Data reported are from programs that are funded by both local and State First 5 funds (Appendix A).

**IMPROVED FAMILY FUNCTIONING**

Family Functioning services provide parents, families, and communities with timely, relevant, and culturally appropriate information, services, and support. Services include:

- Increasing parent education and literacy
- Providing referrals to community resources
- Supplying basic needs, such as food and clothing

In FY 2016–17, First 5 county commissions provided 246,582 services to improve family functioning for children ages 0 to 5, and 460,296 services to parents, guardians, primary caregivers, relatives, and providers. Exhibit 3 displays the numbers of services provided. For children served, 41 percent were under 3 years old.

While children and adults from all ethnic groups received services, for those reporting an ethnicity, Latinos were the largest recipient group (50 percent). For children reporting a primary language, services were provided to English speakers 62 percent of the time and to Spanish speakers 33 percent of the time.

In FY 2016–17, county commissions invested $146 million to improve Family Functioning. Exhibit 4 shows the distribution of expenditures by service category. First 5 California provided support to schools and educational institutions, nonprofit community-based agencies, government agencies, and private institutions. First 5 county commissions provided services to children and adults in order to improve Family Functioning.

**IMPROVED CHILD DEVELOPMENT**

Child Development services are designed to increase access and quality of early education and learning. These services include free high-quality preschool, special needs assessment and intervention, and school readiness programs.

In FY 2016–17, First 5 county commissions delivered 176,156 child development services to children ages 0 to 5 and 81,480 services to parents, guardians, primary caregivers, relatives, and providers. Exhibit 5 displays the numbers of services provided. For children served, 35 percent were under 3 years old.

While children and adults from all ethnic groups received services, for those reporting an ethnicity, Latinos were the largest recipient group of services (70 percent). For children reporting a primary language, services were provided to English speakers 59 percent of the time and Spanish speakers 38 percent of the time.

In FY 2016–17, county commissions expended $100 million to improve Child Development. Exhibit 6 shows the distribution of expenditures by service category.
### Exhibit 3: Family Functioning—Total Number of Services Provided to Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult and Family Literacy Programs</td>
<td>57,371</td>
<td></td>
<td>118,808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Intensive Family Support Services</td>
<td>72,774</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Parenting Education and Family Support Programs</td>
<td>41,402</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Family Functioning Systems Improvement</td>
<td>4,919</td>
<td></td>
<td>18,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Resource and Referral</td>
<td>15,871</td>
<td></td>
<td>79,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution of Kit for New Parents</td>
<td>261</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Totals for Adults include both Adult and Provider counts

### Exhibit 4: Family Functioning—Distribution of Expenditures for Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

- Adult and Family Literacy Programs: 3%
- Community Resource and Referral: 5%
- Quality Family Functioning Systems Improvement: 8%
- General Parenting Education and Family Support Programs: 28%
- Targeted Intensive Family Support Services: 56%
- Distribution of Kit for New Parents: <1%

Note: Does not add up to 100% due to rounding
Source: County Revenue and Expenditure Summary, November 2017

### Exhibit 5: Child Development—Total Number of Services Provided to Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infants, Toddlers, and All-Age Early Learning Programs</td>
<td>19,924</td>
<td></td>
<td>81,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality ECE Investments</td>
<td>37,818</td>
<td></td>
<td>61,930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preschool Programs for 3- and 4-Year-Olds</td>
<td>2,831</td>
<td></td>
<td>20,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindergarten Transition Services</td>
<td>11,250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Education Provider Programs</td>
<td>9,657</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Totals for Adults include both Adult and Provider counts

### Exhibit 6: Child Development—Distribution of Expenditures for Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

- Quality ECE Investments: 39%
- Preschool Programs for 3- and 4-Year-Olds: 21%
- Early Education Provider Programs: 16%
- Kindergarten Transition Services: 4%
- Infants, Toddlers, and All-Age Early Learning Programs: 20%

Source: County Revenue and Expenditure Summary, November 2017
IMPROVED CHILD HEALTH

First 5 county commissions fund a variety of Child Health services that promote health through identification, treatment, and elimination of risks that threaten health and cause developmental delays and disabilities. First 5 Child Health services are far-ranging and include prenatal care, oral health, nutrition and fitness, tobacco cessation support, and intervention for children with special needs.

In FY 2016–17, First 5 county commissions provided 437,725 services designed to improve Child Health to children ages 0 to 5, and 341,821 services to parents, guardians, primary caregivers, relatives, and providers. Exhibit 7 displays the numbers of services provided. For children served, 30 percent were under 3 years old.

While children and adults from all ethnic groups received services, for those reporting an ethnicity, Latinos were the largest recipient group of services (65 percent). For children reporting a primary language, services were provided to English speakers 54 percent of the time and Spanish speakers 41 percent of the time.

In FY 2016–17, county commissions expended $116 million to improve Child Health. Exhibit 8 shows the distribution of expenditures by service category.

IMPROVED SYSTEMS OF CARE

Systems of Care addresses system-wide structural supports as county commissions effectively work toward achievement in the result areas of Family Functioning, Child Health, and Child Development. For example, interagency collaboration allows coordinated wrap-around efforts from multiple organizations providing targeted services. Since this result area is

### Exhibit 7: Child Health—Total Number of Services Provided to Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Children</th>
<th>Adults</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oral Health</td>
<td>76,000</td>
<td>159,794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Screening and Assessments</td>
<td>63,703</td>
<td>128,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary and Specialty Medical Services</td>
<td>26,986</td>
<td>47,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Access</td>
<td>21,760</td>
<td>12,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Care</td>
<td>23,419</td>
<td>85,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Intensive Intervention for Identified Special Needs</td>
<td>34,420</td>
<td>20,005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition and Fitness</td>
<td>6,185</td>
<td>13,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Education and Injury Prevention</td>
<td>6,381</td>
<td>2,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Education and Outreach</td>
<td>3,031</td>
<td>2,267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Health Systems Improvement</td>
<td>17,931</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exhibit 8: Child Health—Distribution of Expenditures for Children Ages 0 to 5 and Adults in FY 2016–17 by Service

- Maternal and Child Health Care: 21%
- Oral Health: 19%
- Comprehensive Screening and Assessments: 16%
- Targeted Intensive Intervention for Identified Special Needs: 14%
- Primary and Specialty Medical Services: 8%
- Health Access: 7%
- Quality Health Systems Improvement: 7%
- Safety Education and Injury Prevention: 4%
- Tobacco Education and Outreach: <1%
- Nutrition and Fitness: <1%
- Adults: 4%
- Children: 19%

Note: May not add up to 100% due to rounding
Source: County Revenue and Expenditure Summary, November 2017
at a systems level, counties do not report numbers of children and adults served. Expenditure data indicate that for FY 2016–17, county commissions expended $54 million to improve Systems of Care (Exhibit 9). In FY 2016–17, 14 percent of expenditures went toward Public Education and Information, 31 percent toward Policy and Broad Systems-Change Efforts, and 55 percent toward organizational support.
First 5 California (F5CA) completed the second year of a five-year, $190 million investment in First 5 IMPACT (Improve and Maximize Programs so All Children Thrive) supporting a statewide network of local quality rating and improvement systems (QRIS). QRIS is a research-based strategy to improve the quality of early learning settings across the entire continuum—from alternative settings and family, friend, and neighbor care, to family child care homes, centers, and preschools. First 5 IMPACT builds on a successful network of local quality improvement efforts, forges partnerships with all 58 counties, builds on past F5CA programs, and aligns with and leverages federal, state, and local investments.

Local county consortia participating in First 5 IMPACT reported many implementation accomplishments and lessons learned. During fiscal year 2016–17, nearly 6,000 sites participated in QRIS in California and of those, approximately 72 percent were supported in full or in part with First 5 IMPACT funding. The most frequently cited lesson learned is implementing QRIS takes time and commitment. Core to a successful QRIS is building partnerships across consortia with a common vision, goals, and plan to improve quality for all children in all settings. Many consortia also found particular success in building and maintaining partnerships with key agencies, creating outreach materials and messaging strategies to engage participants, and in establishing data systems.

A central source of support for consortia is a network of Regional Coordination and Training and Technical Assistance Hubs (Hubs). Funded through First 5 IMPACT, ten (10) regions covering the entire state support efficiencies in data collection and data systems, assessor management for rating and assessment tools, and provide training and technical assistance to maximize investments by focusing on the needs within a geographic region. Hubs meet regularly with consortium representatives in their region to address regional efficiencies, and with the State Support Team (cross-agency staff from F5CA and the California Department of Education) to discuss issues pertaining to Hub-related activities and gain support through technical assistance.

Support for the implementation of First 5 IMPACT is provided in large part through a contract with the WestEd Center for Child and Family Studies. The scope of this contract includes systems building and support for the work of the Hubs, the State Support Team, topical workgroups, as well as small counties and consortia newer to implementing QRIS. This contract provides training and technical assistance to counties based on local and regional needs and facilitates an annual peer networking forum focused on QRIS and systems building.

Quality Counts California

First 5 IMPACT lead agencies fall under a wider umbrella of quality improvement efforts in California known as the Quality Counts California (formerly
CA–QRIS) Consortium. This is a decision-making and peer networking structure that collectively implements QRIS statewide. Its membership includes those lead agencies participating in First 5 IMPACT and CDE’s California State Preschool Program (CSPP) and Infant/Toddler (I/T) QRIS Block Grants.

The Consortium has met biannually since its inception in early 2016, and one of the major tasks during the past fiscal year was the development of a communications brand in order to create messaging around QRIS efforts statewide. As a part of this movement, the Consortium has adopted a new name and tagline: Quality Counts California—Raising the Quality of Early Learning and Care. A logo is forthcoming that will complete the branding process. A state QRIS website will follow in 2018 to begin more formal messaging around the importance of quality early learning to audiences including parents, providers, and policy makers.

In FY 2016–17, F5CA and CDE agreed through a memorandum of understanding that all data derived from sites participating in First 5 IMPACT and/or the QRIS Block Grants will be reported using a statewide common data file. This major accomplishment allows local consortia to submit one data file inclusive of all of the state’s QRIS funding streams, and provides F5CA and CDE an efficient and collaborative method for receiving data for each county participating in QRIS. As of June 30, 2017, there were a total of 5,926 participating QRIS sites across the state. Of the total, 3,527 were centers, 2,025 were family child care homes, and 374 were alternative sites such as libraries, home visiting programs, family resource centers, and family, friend, and neighbor providers.

In the upcoming fiscal year, the Consortium will be looking to increase their implementation capacity in order to include additional local providers into QRIS, increase efforts to message locally and statewide about the importance of high-quality programs, and refine other aspects of the system to maximize available funding and create efficiencies statewide.

**RACE TO THE TOP—EARLY LEARNING CHALLENGE FINAL EVALUATION**

In August 2016, the American Institutes for Research finalized an independent evaluation of the federally funded Race to the Top—Early Learning Challenge Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) in California. A cumulative technical report summarized how well the QRIS performed as a measure of quality, how the QRIS differentiated programs based on quality, the validity of rating elements, and how ratings could be refined in the future. Study highlights included: 1) Implementation of the QRIS was in an early stage at the time the study began, but significant progress was made over the course of the system’s development during 2012 through 2015. By the end of the study term, there were 2,746 rated sites in 18 participating counties (2,022 centers and 724 family childcare homes). Each site was rated according to five tier levels, with Tier 5 indicating the highest quality. At the end of the study term, 4 percent of sites were Tier 1, 17 percent at Tier 2, 25 percent at Tier 3, 46 percent at Tier 4, and 8 percent at Tier 5. 2) The dissemination of QRIS ratings was limited, but analyses of the ratings as well as community input suggest that providing detailed quality element...
scores may be beneficial for parents. 3) There is some evidence of the validity of California’s QRIS ratings, though it was too early in the system’s implementation to draw strong conclusions. 4) Analyses revealed high levels of participation in quality improvement activities by program staff and point to coaching as a promising approach. Separate from the study, the California Department of Education was pleased to find that counties participating in RTT–ELC exceeded planned targets by nearly 1,400 QRIS sites (or 57 percent) to reach 3,862 sites by the end of 2016.

CHILD SIGNATURE PROGRAM EVALUATION

In February 2017, First 5 California released the final evaluation report for the Child Signature Program, 2012 through 2015. The report documented program successes including serving more than 72,000 children, assessment of high quality in physical environments and teacher-child interactions, and child development gains for children served. Analyses showed program classrooms implemented high-quality practices and benefited at-risk children and families.

FIRST 5 CALIFORNIA DUAL LANGUAGE LEARNER PILOT

First 5 California’s investment in the Dual Language Learner (DLL) Pilot will examine culturally and linguistically responsive and effective teaching practices and strategies for the development of DLL children ages 0 to 5 in early learning settings. This effort is aimed to better support DLLs across California and to recommend scalable, implementable, and effective models and practices. First 5 California’s DLL Pilot will increase early educators’, families’, and the general public’s awareness about the benefits of bilingualism and home language through the participation Pilot sites, the Talk. Read. Sing.® campaign, and parent website. It also will share assessments of effective DLL practices and provide content for early childhood education preparation programs.

During the DLL Pilot development, First 5 California convened early childhood professionals and met with advocates, national experts, funders, and other stakeholders from the field for input on the pilot design. Based on survey data and feedback from the DLL Pilot Input Group and others, it was determined the primary goal of the pilot is to build the capacity of early educators, caregivers, and administrators to effectively serve DLL children through intentional and focused professional development. The DLL Pilot’s priorities include professional development encompassing family engagement strategies, best practices and teaching strategies, assessment of effective DLL practices, and positive messaging about the benefits of bilingualism. The DLL Pilot will engage and work in partnership with the First 5 Association, county commissions, and other stakeholders to engage in a collective effort to support DLLs and early educators.

In September 2017, First 5 California executed a contract with American Institutes for Research to carry out the DLL Pilot. This is not a traditional pilot where an investment is made in new programs, which are then evaluated. This pilot is designed to study the feasibility and effectiveness of existing strategies implemented in early learning settings with young DLLs and their families, and the conditions under which they are effective. First 5 California will use findings to disseminate information about effective, scalable, and
In 2010, the First 5 California State Commission voted to become one of several public funders in bringing the public-private Educare Quality Early Learning Model to California. The Commission has now dedicated $6 million to support the launch, operation, and evaluation of the first California Educare centers in Santa Clara and Los Angeles counties. First 5 California’s investment in California’s two Educare sites specifically supports the costs of high-quality elements in the classroom in order to meet the Educare Core Features program requirements that have been proven to increase the quality of early learning programs through improved teacher-child interactions.

Through funding from First 5 California and other national, state, and local public and private partners, Educare California at Silicon Valley opened its doors and began serving Santa Clara County-area children and families in the 2015–16 school year. The center is co-located with Santee Elementary School, and operates in partnership with First 5 Santa Clara, the Santa Clara County Office of Education Early/Head Start and State Preschool programs, and the East Side Union High School Child Development Program.

Educare of Los Angeles at Long Beach, a public-private partnership lead by Long Beach Unified School District and the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, is currently in the planning, fundraising, and construction phase of its stand-alone facility located on the Barton Elementary School campus in the Long Beach Unified School District. The Educare of Los Angeles at Long Beach site soft-launched the 2017–18 school year in its temporary facility for preschool students. A full site
launch at the new facility is anticipated for the 2018–19 school year.\textsuperscript{7,8}

**FUNDED RESEARCH**

Two research projects funded by First 5 California were completed during FY 2016–17 relating to child education and health.

The American Institutes for Research completed its study of Transitional Kindergarten (TK) supported by a co-funded partnership of the Heising-Simons Foundation, the David and Lucile Packard Foundation, and F5CA. The cost of the completed study, shared among funding partners, totaled approximately $7.4 million. The final report, released June 2017, assessed impact of TK on two cohorts: students in kindergarten during 2014–15 and students in kindergarten during 2015–16.\textsuperscript{9} The final report analyzed data for more than 6,000 students in 20 California school districts. Key findings included:

- TK improves kindergarten readiness skills, including language, literacy, math, and student engagement for all students.
- TK improves kindergarten readiness skills, including English language proficiency for English learners from all language groups.
- TK students show continued growth in the kindergarten year, but there is less of an impact of the TK program on end-of-kindergarten outcomes.
- Most TK classrooms are stand-alone and full day, have CLASS scores typical of Pre-K and kindergarten settings, and spend more time on didactic instruction than scaffolding student learning.
- TK has an impact on student outcomes regardless of program structure and small variations in instructional approaches. The impact of TK may be due to having highly qualified teachers, a universal program, and alignment with kindergarten.
- Districts provide some wrap-around services to TK students and families and would like to provide more, if funds were available.

Multiple research briefs and reports for the TK study are available online at [http://tkstudy.airprojects.org](http://tkstudy.airprojects.org).

The UCLA Center for Health Policy Research released the report: *Families with Young Children in California: Findings from the California Health Interview Survey, 2011-2014, by Geography and Home Language.* The study describes families based on 6,600 survey responses by adults with young children (infants through 5 years of age). The report summarized socio-economic characteristics of these families within three frames of analysis: 1) a statewide overview; 2) regional differences by urban, suburban, and rural residence; and 3) families speaking a language other than English in the home (i.e., families with a dual language learner child). The report identified strengths and challenges of families with young children in California. Strengths include high levels of trust and compatibility with neighbors, and a new generation of young children who speak both English and another language. Challenges include improving these families’ perceived neighborhood safety in California’s cities, and enhancing school readiness for dual language learners so that benefits of being multilingual can be optimized. The report was one deliverable of a $1.7 million contract supporting the California Health Interview Survey during 2015–17.\textsuperscript{10}
While first5california.com has historically served as the main portal for health, education, literacy, smoking cessation, it has expanded to include more information about early brain development, including activities, downloadable resources, and links to organizations that support families. In early 2017, new content was integrated into the site to support the launch of the "Smarter Birds" campaign, including tips and information about Talk. Read. Sing.® and an array of new activities for babies, toddlers, and preschoolers. During FY 2016–17, first5california.com received more than 552,111 visits and nearly 1.1 million page views.

The parent website also links to multiple social media channels, including Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and YouTube. Across most platforms, followers receive regular posts that highlight simple, actionable tips and ideas surrounding early brain development and beyond—everything from reading tips to words of encouragement. As of June 30, 2017, First 5 California’s Facebook page has over 213,000 page likes and Instagram has more than 4,200 followers. In Spring of 2017, First 5 California underwent a collaboration involving Univision personality Argelia Atiáno taking over First 5 California’s Instagram Stories for a day. Argelia drove her followers to First 5 California’s channel to learn how she integrates dual-language learning into her everyday life with her children, resulting in hundreds of new followers for First 5 California.

The award-winning Kit for New Parents targets hard-to-reach and low-income populations, providing information and tips for first-time parents, grandparents, and caregivers.

Since 2001, First 5 California has distributed the Kit free-of-charge to local hospitals, physicians, and community groups to reach new parents. The Kits are available in English, Spanish, Cantonese, Korean, Mandarin, and Vietnamese, and include a health handbook, an early brain development brochure and tip card, and other important information on literacy and learning, child safety, developmental milestones, finding quality child care, and more. First 5 county commissions are encouraged to add local references and resources to the Kit to help inform parents about services in their own communities.

To date, over 5 million Kits have been distributed throughout California since 2001, with 175,000 distributed this fiscal year alone.

Since 2006, First 5 California’s mobile outreach tour has traveled to every corner of the state, reaching out to families and caregivers of children ages 0 to 5 in all 58 counties. This interactive exhibit called the First 5 Express features “Edutainers” who educate...
parents and caregivers and entertain children. The Express teaches families about a wide variety of topics, including nutrition, physical activity, oral health, literacy, and most recently, early brain development. In FY 2016–17, the exhibit traveled to 134 schools, libraries, resource centers, community festivals, county fairs, and other family oriented events. The Edutainers directly engaged with more than 43,791 people who walked away with helpful First 5 resources. Over 142,293 newly designed resources were distributed, including a branded hand puppet to give parents and caregivers a tool to spark conversation with their young children, bilingual storybooks to help make reading a regular routine, a healthy portions plate to encourage a balanced diet, and age-appropriate musical instruments to bring out the joy of song. Together with the already established Kit for New Parents, “Fast, Fresh, and Fun Food from First 5” cookbooks, and brain development information, families were provided resources to reinforce the healthy behaviors they experienced.

TOBACCO CESSATION

Through First 5 California’s investment in the California Smokers’ Helpline, parents and caregivers receive information and tools to help them quit smoking and using other tobacco products—especially around children or while pregnant. Parental smoking and secondhand smoke exposure has been linked to a range of ailments in babies and young children, including asthma, ear infections, pneumonia, bronchitis, and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Smoking during pregnancy carries even greater risks. To reduce the incidence of these health problems and to help smokers quit, in FY 2016–17 First 5 California supported the California Smokers’ Helpline with $1.4 million for tobacco cessation services for parents and caregivers of young children, as well as for training of pediatric care providers to screen for secondhand smoke exposure. First 5 California participants are provided with telephone counseling and also receive free nicotine patches sent directly to their homes.

The toll-free Helpline (1-800-NO-BUTTS) provides one-on-one telephone counseling, self-help materials, and referrals to local resources. Helpline counselors follow protocols that are scientifically proven to double the rate of successful long-term smoking cessation. Counselors and callers work together to develop a plan to quit, and continue interaction during the quitting process to increase the likelihood of long-term success. These services are provided in English, Spanish, Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), Korean, and Vietnamese. This year saw the publication of results from a large, randomized trial that proved the efficacy of a specialized Helpline counseling protocol for pregnant women that was supported in part by funds received from First 5 California.

In FY 2016–17, First 5 California’s investment provided Helpline services for 4,578 participants, including 226 pregnant smokers and 4,352 tobacco-using parents or caregivers of children ages 0 to 5 (note: 90 were both pregnant and had a child age 0 to 5). Tobacco users with less education or of ethnic minority background were well represented among Helpline callers. (See Exhibits 10 and 11 for breakdowns by racial/ethnic background and education, respectively.)

First 5 California’s recognition of the important role that grandparents and other adults in the home play in protecting young children from secondhand smoke...
has been important to extending needed services to this population. Consider the case of a grandmother from Riverside who called the Helpline because she wanted to quit smoking. She lived with her very young grandchildren and was able to quit smoking using nicotine patches and counseling she received from the Helpline. She expressed gratitude for the help. She states that, despite having other smokers in the home, she is determined to not smoke and to prevent anyone from smoking inside the home in order to protect her grandchildren.

In addition to supporting direct services to tobacco users, First 5 California also supports the training of child care providers, preschool teachers, pediatric healthcare providers, and parents in the importance of quitting smoking and protecting children from exposure to secondhand smoke. Although no longer a requirement of First 5 California funded programs, the online tobacco training modules, “Kids and Smoke Don’t Mix” and “Los Niños y el Humo no se Mezclan,” available on the California Smokers’ Helpline website, continue to be used. The modules give child care providers, preschool teachers, and other classroom staff the knowledge and skills they need to encourage parents and caregivers who smoke to quit. In FY 2016–17, a total of 454 individuals completed the online training.

Again this year, First 5 California supported the ongoing Clinical Effort Against Secondhand Smoke Exposure (CEASE) California project. Through CEASE, pediatric care providers are trained to screen patients for secondhand smoke exposure and help parents who smoke to quit. CEASE now has champions at each of five University of California Medical centers (UC San Diego, UC Davis, UC Los Angeles, UC San Francisco, and UCSF’s Benioff Children’s Hospital in Oakland). These champions are overseeing the CEASE training for pediatric residents and working to integrate it into the electronic health record system to standardize delivery. The training emphasizes motivational interviewing techniques to counsel people about smoking cessation, and covers how to refer smokers to the Helpline, as well as the importance of prescribing nicotine replacement. The CEASE online training module was updated to include the latest recommendation from the American Academy of Pediatrics on e-cigarette usage; 35 providers have completed the online module thus far, with 21 more in progress. These efforts at the UC Medical Centers have generated over 300 referrals to the Helpline in FY 2016–17.

The Helpline is a collaborative effort with the California Department of Public Health and is operated by the University of California, San Diego.

---

*The percentages in this chart do not add to 100 due to rounding*
Teacher Effectiveness Focus

The foundations for health and learning are built in the first years of a child’s life. In addition to parents and families, teachers and early childhood caregivers are foundational to the health and education of young children. One of First 5 California’s (F5CA) goals is to ensure all young children in all types of settings are cared for by a highly qualified, well-trained teacher/caregiver. To best support children’s growth, we need to make sure the early childhood workforce is well trained and supported in their work.

TRANSFORMING THE WORKFORCE FOR CHILDREN BIRTH THROUGH AGE 8

In 2015, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) and the National Research Council (NRC) released a seminal report, Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8: A Unifying Foundation. The report offers extensive research about early childhood development, and the competencies and supports professionals working with young children need. Drawing on this and other national and California-specific reports, F5CA and the California Department of Education Early Education Support Division (CDE-EESD) set out to craft recommendations and specific objectives to address the key issues facing California’s early childhood workforce.

In 2016, F5CA and CDE-EESD brought together a team of experts and leaders from across California to create an implementation plan (IP) to prepare and support our early childhood workforce throughout their careers. This IP pertains to providers who teach in early learning classrooms to those who provide children with health, welfare, and social services. California’s IP draws on extensive research and is rooted in the recommendations from the IOM’s Transforming the Workforce report.

The IP calls for a system where professionals working with young children have the knowledge, skills, and abilities needed to support each child’s learning and development. The system supports professionals to access and complete training, higher education programs, and ongoing professional development opportunities that enable them to progress along career pathways such as education, childcare, and health. The IP outlines priorities for improving California’s early childhood workforce, and details specific next steps in three Priority Areas:

- Permitting and Credentialing—Current California requirements for early childhood professionals vary depending on funding, program type and age. The IP offers recommendations for developing appropriate certification standards, establishing a statewide professional development system, and strengthening preparation programs to help candidates meet certification standards.
- Professional Pathways—A challenge for California is to identify the early childhood career pathways that outline how to obtain the skills, knowledge, degrees, and experiences needed for different careers in the early childhood field. The IP offers recommendations for developing a career lattice
for the early childhood workforce, building on previous efforts; identifying challenges and solutions to career advancement; and increasing use of the California ECE Workforce Registry to more effectively track progress and answer key questions about the workforce.

- Higher Education and Ongoing Professional Learning—California’s higher education system must ensure future early childhood professionals have the skills and knowledge they need to help children thrive. The system also needs to build mentoring, coaching, and other programs to support lifelong learning at all levels of the early childhood workforce. The IP offers recommendations for:
  - Identifying needs and ways to support degree-granting institutions
  - Aligning training programs with new certification standards
  - Promoting faculty and administrators to develop and revise programs
  - Supporting institutional infrastructure.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

Building a high-quality, effective early childhood workforce relies upon clear standards and a statewide delivery system that ensures all training and coaching meets those standards. In March 2017, First 5 California awarded a $12 million contract (through June 2020) to WestEd for the creation and implementation of statewide training, infrastructure, and resources to promote evidence-based practices across California and within consortia implementing continuous quality improvement, including rating and monitoring activities as part of Quality Counts California (California Quality Rating and Improvement System [CA-QRIS]). The system includes two primary areas of focus—workforce development for continuous quality improvement (CQI) and tools and resources to communicate with early childhood educators about QRIS standards of quality.

Through this contract, F5CA, CDE-EESD, and WestEd are engaging University of Florida, University of Washington, Zero to Three, other national experts, and state and local leaders, to develop workforce supports. Over the next several years, California will develop and implement:

- A coach certification process that includes basic training, assessment of coaching competency, and resources and ongoing supports.
- Trainer and training standards to ensure all early childhood providers have access to high quality training
- Family engagement training for early childhood educators to promote caregiver-parent relationships that improve child and family outcomes
- Quality Counts California training modules and resources to help faculty, trainers, coaches, and implementers understand and communicate about the California QRIS system
- Assessor and rating guidelines and supports that enable early learning settings across California to be assessed and rated using consistent standards
SUPPORT FOR EFFECTIVE INTERACTIONS

Quality teacher-child interactions are powerful contributors to children’s learning and success. Children are supported and developed through meaningful teacher-child interactions with educators who have the knowledge and skills to identify and support the needs of specific groups of children, including dual language learners. Research shows early childhood educators with higher educational levels and specialized training have greater quality interactions with children that result in positive effects on learning. Unfortunately, one study indicates only 13 percent of California’s low-income children are in high-quality early learning programs that support advanced thinking skills and language development.

Although the Comprehensive Approaches to Raising Educational Standards (CARES) Plus program sunset in June 2016, F5CA embedded lessons learned from that program into new supports for early childhood educators. Through CARES Plus, F5CA incorporated training and use of the Classroom Assessment Scoring System® (CLASS®) into all its requirements. One of the most successful aspects of CARES Plus was MyTeachingPartner™ (MTP™), an evidence-based professional development tool focused on improving classroom interactions through intensive one-on-one coaching, classroom observation, and reflective analysis of teaching practice. F5CA worked with Teachstone, the creator of CLASS, to develop and implement CLASS-Based Coaching, a similar one-on-one coaching program, but designed for coaches who support center-based teachers and administrators, family child care providers, and early educators who work with children in community-based settings. In the CLASS-Based Coaching Program, dedicated cohorts of coaches join together around one goal: to ensure children have access to high-quality adult interactions. Coaches receive one-on-one support from a Teachstone Specialist who helps them use CLASS as they help teachers focus on effective and culturally responsive interactions, anchoring coaching in educators’ actual practice.
First 5 County Commission Highlights

Alameda County

The goal of First 5 Alameda County is to provide a network of early childhood services, professional development, and community supports to prepare children ages 0 to 5 for success in school and life so that children are ready for kindergarten and third grade success, and are free from abuse and neglect. As most of the families served by First 5 Alameda are very low income, the County Commission's investments took a special focus on identifying and connecting families to resources to meet immediate and emerging needs, ensuring that families have what they need to support their child’s optimal development.

• 793 prenatal and postpartum families were immediately connected with Emergency Medi-Cal insurance to ensure families’ health coverage did not lapse, and 173 families were linked with the Women, Infants, and Children Program for food and basic needs assistance. Almost 1,600 families were referred to available prenatal and newborn home visiting and lactation support programs.
• 2,844 families were connected with the Help Me Grow (HMG) Phone Line to discuss concerns they had about their child’s development. With further family navigation support, 49 percent of HMG families were referred to an entitlement system (Early Start, Special Education, etc.), 10 percent to play and learn/socialization playgroup/services, 9 percent to developmental services, 8 percent to mental health services, 8 percent to child care/early care and education, and 16 percent to other types of support.
• In a partnership with the Center for the Study of Social Policy, First 5 Alameda began implementation of one of the Developmental Understanding and Legal Collaboration for Everyone (DULCE) pilot projects. A Family Specialist connected families of newborns to a variety of supports, including legal and basic needs resources in the pediatric clinic setting while working in tandem with a pediatric care team. Almost 200 families were served. Legal issues surfaced as a large unmet need: 66 families received legal consultation on housing, public benefits denials, and immigration.
• Two major training events provided tips and resources to service providers on helping families to navigate financial assistance and to build financial literacy.

Another highlight that took place during FY 2016–17 was supports for developmentally vulnerable children were offered to 137 parents and caregivers who have concerns about their child’s development but whose child may not be eligible for entitlement services through the regional center or the school district.

Alpine County

During FY 2016–17, First 5 Alpine County emphasized improving family functioning. First 5 Alpine directed energy and resources toward advancing parent education and outreach to increase parents’ knowledge and understanding of the Five Protector Factors, including healthy child development and new parenting strategies. Being in such a small, isolated county, providing access to effective, positive parenting information and tools is paramount for families living in such a rural community. First 5 Alpine made the commitment to enhancing partnerships with community agencies through parent education programs and weekly playgroups. First 5 Alpine joined the Alpine County Wellness Coalition and ignited an Early Learning Task Force in tandem with the local school district and county office of education in order to minimize barriers for children receiving early childhood education. This collaboration elevated work and the county is now prioritizing local systems of care to reach all families and their needs. Alpine County embodies the African proverb, “It takes a village to raise a child” and it aims to be a key player in supporting families and children ages 0 to 5 and the community at-large.

Amador County

In order to sustain lasting improvements in the lives of Amador’s youngest residents, First 5 Amador
partners with local organizations, private and public agencies, and families to promote the importance of the first 5 years. First 5 Amador continues to look for opportunities to improve systems that support children’s health and well-being, and readiness for school and life. An important component is providing families and caregivers access to information and services for early literacy, connections to health care, and social and emotional development of children.

Examples of successful strategies include the integration of a preventive practice (screening and fluoride varnish application) during well-child checkups at the only pediatric office in Amador County. The success of Amador’s Oral Health Task Force was recognized by the California State Association of Counties. Another successful initiative spearheaded by First 5 is the Amador/Calaveras Perinatal Wellness Coalition. To date, this successful collaborative has established a seamless system that includes outreach, education, and treatment for families experiencing perinatal mood and anxiety disorders.

A universal system for developmental screenings has been set in motion with the training of local service providers, including family child care and private preschools. Playgroups, family resource centers, newborn home visiting, etc. are now part of a unified system that will utilize a consistent tool for families with young children.

First 5 Amador continues to coordinate the Child Abuse Prevention Council, Oral Health Task Force, Perinatal Wellness Coalition, Children and Families Program Committee, and participates in the Domestic Violence Council as well as the Behavioral Health Advisory Council. By providing the forum for or participating in the discussions, First 5 Amador has been successful in leveraging resources for young children and their caregivers as well as helping to move the dial in addressing gaps in systems that affect families.

**Butte County**

Supported by First 5 Butte County since 2011, Mothers Strong, a local group dedicated to bringing vital mental health information and resources to moms and families in Butte County, was awarded the best “Community Solutions Award” by the Maternal Mental Health Innovations Awards Program. This national award recognizes programs that are closing gaps in awareness, delivery of care, access to care, or prevention in innovative ways, and which should be lifted up for adoption across the country. Over 50 submissions from across the U.S. were judged on innovation, impact, sustainability, and replicability. The award enabled the Mothers Strong program to be presented at the 2017 Perinatal Mental Health Society’s national conference in Chicago. The focus of Mothers Strong is the development of effective and sustainable systems of services for families struggling with Perinatal Mood and Anxiety Disorders (PMAD). Dedicated perinatal professionals from 12 agencies, private therapists, and champion moms within Butte County work to develop links between local resources, medical providers, and new mothers that help address challenges connected to PMAD.

First 5 Butte County has a successful Reach Out and Read (ROR) campaign throughout the county. In a desire to serve more families beyond the physician-oriented structure of ROR, First 5 staff began working with the local Women, Infants, Children (WIC) program to design and implement an early literacy project for WIC families. Children now receive a new, age-appropriate book at each of their WIC visits. WIC staff have enthusiastically embraced this new opportunity to enrich the lives of those children to whom they provide resources. Over 1600 children’s books were distributed during the first four months of the program at the two primary WIC locations. Two new WIC offices are scheduled to open in early 2018, and the program will be expanded to serve these locations.

**Calaveras County**

First 5 Calaveras successfully continues to facilitate partnerships and fund strategies that strengthen families and support them in raising healthy young children.

During FY 2016–17, one of the most significant accomplishments was the continued collaboration with Behavioral Health Services which services families with children ages 0 to 17. Funding from the Mental Health Services Act provided 67 training sessions for over 430 adults on a variety of topics. Training focused in three areas: 1) classes for parents and educators; 2) Parent Café/Conversation Groups; and 3) Mindful Schools training for educators and other service providers. Parents attending had an estimated 400 children indirectly served, with 41 percent of children ages 0 to 5. Trainings were offered in English and Spanish and in many locations throughout the county, including isolated areas. Efforts were made to build upon the success of one rural elementary school where Mindful Schools was implemented in each classroom during the previous year. Mindful Schools is a neuroscience approach to teach skills to teachers and children that improve attention, emotional regulation, adaptability, compassion, calming, and resilience. Eighty-six educators attended local Mindful Schools training. As a result of the training, 62 teachers enrolled in a Mindful Schools fundamental class, with some advancing to Essential Curriculum. Intensive work was done at one rural elementary school as the entire faculty was engaged in implementing the Mindful Schools curriculum and philosophy throughout the school year. Parent Café/Conversation Groups doubled throughout six communities. Classes for incarcerated fathers and classes in Spanish continued to be successful.

Other highlights during this past fiscal year included:

- The Children’s Dental Project provided screenings, cleanings, fluoride treatments, and/or oral health education to over 250 children in local Head Start, state preschools, and private preschools in seven geographically isolated communities. Sixty-one Women, Infants, and Children parents received dental health education.
- The Kids Farmers Market provided nutrition education, hands-on cooking experiences, healthy recipes, and gave children in local preschools the opportunity to...
choose their own vegetables and fruits. In addition, the 131 children together took home over 4,400 pounds (or over 2 tons) of fresh produce to their families.

- School Readiness Expansion—Raising A Reader Home Visiting Program expanded access to quality early childhood education for 32 children that had transportation, financial, or other barriers preventing them from enrolling in local preschools. Sixty-two parents were taught about child development domains and their role as their child’s primary teacher, using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ) and other developmental assessments as the baseline of information. Parents increased their literacy activities with their children: reading regularly, going to the library, and adding interactive elements to their reading.

- The S.A.F.E. Self (Safe, Assertive, and Fit Education) Preschool Program taught personal safety and prevention skills to 226 preschoolers by means of stories, puppets, songs, and movement activities focusing on a variety of topics, including stranger danger, expression of feelings, and household, car, and gun safety.

- A grassroots collaborative, Talk. Read. Sing.® Calaveras, was established to: 1) Enhance quality interactions between parent and child; 2) Increase the number of quality, age-appropriate books in young children’s homes; and 3) Encourage parents and older siblings to read to their child/sibling for 15 minutes per day. Through this effort nearly 400 children 5 years and younger applied for a special “frog” library card, over 800 new books were distributed to young children, and 6 Little Free Libraries were constructed and set up throughout the county.

- First 5 Calaveras partnered with Prevent Child Abuse Calaveras to administer developmental screenings (ASQ3) to assess the impact of trauma on 16 children in the child welfare system. Referrals to early intervention services addressed children’s mental health and developmental challenges. Twenty-five parents and 36 children were served through the Team Decision Making/Child Family Team Meetings in which family members and children are ensured a voice and a consensus decision that best provides safety and stability. Prevent Child Abuse Council Calaveras and partners brought a greater awareness of programs and activities for Child Abuse Prevention Month through community events, presentations, wear blue day, blue ribbon pins, and a proclamation to the Board of Supervisors. The 2017 Light of Hope Ceremony was attended by 59 people and included local youth singers, speakers, refreshments, and resources.

**Colusa County**

The mission of First 5 Colusa Children and Families Commission is to enhance the lives of all children, prenatal to age 5, and their families through a countywide, comprehensive, integrated system of early childhood development.

First 5 Colusa County invested nearly $466,958 in programs and services, benefiting a total of 2,149 children birth to age 5 and 4,371 parents, family members, and providers. A large percentage of the children and families served received services through First 5 Colusa Family Action Centers of Colusa County (FACCCs). Funded and operated by First 5 Colusa, the FACCCs provide a central hub of services to families located outside of the county seat, in the rural towns of Arbuckle and Williams. Both centers offer satellite services to the three additional towns that have limited access to county resources and services. Services and/or programs offered include various parent education classes, provisions of basic needs, application assistance, translation, and school readiness services.

First 5 Colusa collaborated with Colusa County Community Advocates for Parents & Children (CAPC) and the Colusa County Library to expand Family Resource Center (FRC) services to the city of Colusa. With CAPC as the lead agency and funder, First 5 Colusa provided additional funding and resources to assist with the opening of an FRC in Colusa. With the opening of the Community in Unity FRC, all towns and cities in Colusa County now have access to FRC services.

Other First 5 Colusa investments and initiatives included:

- Child Passenger Safety Program (classes, certified check-up stations, low-cost car seats)
- Growing Start (evidence-based parent/child playgroups)
- Improve and Maximize Programs (classes, certified check-up stations, low-cost car seats)
- First 5 Service Corps/AmeriCorps (child development screenings and assessments)
- Health Access Services (Covered California and MediCal outreach, education, and enrollment)
- CalFresh Application and Enrollment Assistance
- Family Resource Centers in Arbuckle, Colusa, and Williams, and satellite services in Grimes, Maxwell, and Dunnigan
- Kindergarten Transition Programs (Kinder Camp and Backpack Program)
- Nutrition Services/Programs—Kids Farmers Market, Food Voucher Program (Community Services Block Grant), food distributions, Colusa County Grown Food
Council, and nutrition classes, Rethink Your Drink Campaign)
• Adult and Family Literacy Services (Raising A Reader at all library branches, Sensory Storytime, and enhanced children’s areas at branches)
• Family Strengthening Services (Family Hui, parenting classes, countywide trainings and workshops)
• Breastfeeding Initiative (Certified Lactation Counselors on site, warm-line funding, TriCounties Breastfeeding Alliance, The BIG Latch On)

**Contra Costa County**

As a trusted partner to families for nearly 20 years, First 5 Contra Costa heard from families throughout the county about the fear and anxiety provoked by new federal policies in 2017. First 5 Contra Costa’s Community Engagement and Family Support programs offered specialized trainings to ensure contractors had accurate information about immigrant rights and safe spaces, and offered first-hand support to parents and caregivers feeling the stress of aggressive deportation policies.

Additional highlights from the year include:
- First 5 Contra Costa’s child care rating system shows quality is improving. Combined with last year’s ratings, the ratings for 109 licensed child care programs. Of the 28 sites that were re-rated this year, 11 increased their score, many moving from a 4 to a 5.
- To address demographic changes in the county, First 5 Contra Costa assessed its First 5 Centers, which are innovative, place-based hubs where parents receive support, training and information, and connections to other parents and resources in their community. The assessment led First 5 Contra Costa to pursue the purchase of a new large regional site located in Pittsburg to better serve families in the eastern portion of the county. An additional site acquisition is planned.
- Two new playgrounds were built in Contra Costa as a result of the local organizing work done by parent community leaders trained by First 5 Contra Costa’s Community Engagement Program.
- Contra Costa’s Help Me Grow (HMG) program continues to build: 19 low-income pediatric offices, over 50 child care sites, and a wide range of programs and providers that serve vulnerable families conducted developmental screenings for more than 3,000 low-income children. In addition, the centralized HMG phone line provided referrals and support to 250 families.

**Del Norte County**

First 5 Del Norte (F5DN) works to promote and enhance the health, development, and wellness of children ages 0 to 5 and their families. FY 2016–17 was a year of new beginnings in Del Norte County. On July 1, 2016, the Family Resource Center of the Redwoods took over the management and programming of the family resource center building owned by F5DN. The change has brought new programming and services to families.

F5DN refreshed two programs this year, updating the local materials added to the Kit for New Parents and completely overhauling a packet given to new parents in the hospital. The updates were based on parent feedback gathered in multiple one-on-one and small group sessions. Public health nurses now give a gift bag with five high-quality board books to all new parents, funded jointly by F5DN and Sutter Coast Hospital.

F5DN continues to work with a team of local partners targeting early literacy. In January 2016, 27 in-depth empathy interviews were conducted with 27 families and 11 early childhood educators. One insight from this work is that parents need better connections to each other and to local resources, and that parents need more help understanding school readiness. F5DN is promoting Ready4K (R4K), a texting program to help parents prepare their children for kindergarten. F5DN also is pursuing funds from the Mental Health Services Act to expand R4K to include family strengthening, mental health, and local resource information. The additional content is being co-designed by parents and providers.

As a small county, Del Norte is often included in with other counties or left out of data reporting for state- and nation-wide surveys. This raises difficulties for understanding local issues and pursuing funding. F5DN is working with state legislators to make sure small counties are able to access reliable data about Del Norte children and families.

F5DN is proud to work with a wide range of partners to achieve common goals to improve the health, development, and happiness of all children in Del Norte County.

**El Dorado County**

The First 5 El Dorado Children and Families Commission has invested in areas of practice that support parents as their children’s first teacher. These investments include:

- Ready to Read at Your Library, an early literacy program operated by local libraries.
- Together We Grow, a program directed at providing families with structured activities to support their child’s optimal development.
- High 5 for Quality, a program focused on ensuring early care and education providers have the support needed to increase their quality of care.
- Children’s Health, a program that utilizes health advocates to support access to health and dental care for children and families.

Each of these programs is required to operate within the structure of Community Hubs and to provide services which are aligned with the Strengthening Families Protective Factors framework.

During FY 2016–17, a total of 6,367 (duplicated across programs) individuals were provided with First 5 funded services, resulting in the following accomplishments:

- **Families are using positive strategies to guide and teach their children.** Seventy-eight percent of parents served who completed a family survey reported that they or another family member reads with their child each
day, a 13 percent increase from the previous year.

- **Children are receiving preventive health and dental care.** Ninety-seven percent of parents served who completed a family survey reported that their children birth through age five had received timely well child visits. Seventy-seven percent reported that their children had received a dental exam within the past 6 months, nearly doubling the percentage from the previous fiscal year at 39 percent.

- **Providers are focused on quality early care and education service provision.** The High 5 for Quality program served 63 percent of the county’s licensed early care and education center-based sites.

### Fresno County

First 5 Fresno County (F5FC) works to create an accessible and effective network of quality services for children ages 0 to 5 and their families. Major highlights of the Commission’s work in FY 2016–17 include investments of over $51 million in Family Engagement efforts with the goal of expanding access to quality services for families ranging from universal to targeted interventions to promote optimal child and family development.

Highlights of some of our efforts are described below:

1. The Centro Binacional para el Desarrollo Indígena Oaxaqueño (CBDIO) Xi’na Navali (Children First) program targeting migrant farmworker indigenous families across the county participated in the parenting program using the Abriendo Puertas/Opening Doors evidence-based curriculum. The curriculum was provided in Mixteco, Spanish, and other native languages of Mexico. In response to the proposed punitive immigration policies at the national level, the program facilitated parent groups and offered individualized support to navigate education, health, and other services. This program through CBDIO has become a place for parents, feeling vulnerable to the current political rhetoric, to share information, learn from one another, and be a support to each other in times of uncertainty and hardship.

2. In early 2017, F5FC commissioned a needs assessment to evaluate the effectiveness of the existing breastfeeding promotion efforts in Fresno County. The study identified challenges, barriers, gaps, and opportunities for improvement in breastfeeding promotion efforts in the county. This assessment brought to light the opportunity to explore new partnerships with the medical community to enhance collaboration and leverage efforts with existing resources. As a result, F5FC plans to implement the recommendations around breastfeeding promotion by partnering with a variety of health care organizations and medical providers.

3. Through the partnerships that emerged during the development of the African American Infant Mortality Assessment in 2015, F5FC was chosen as the recipient of a grant from UC San Francisco’s Preterm Birth Initiative California (UCSF PTBi-CA) to serve as the lead agency for the implementation of a Group Prenatal Care (GPC) Demonstration Project in Fresno. GPC is a proven strategy to reduce the longstanding racial/ethnic disparities in maternal and child health outcomes by increasing social support for pregnant and parenting families. To improve the well-being of vulnerable mothers in Fresno County, this demonstration project launched in fall 2017 at the Lighthouse for Children located in downtown Fresno. In partnership with Fresno State Central Valley Health Policy Institute and the Yale School of Public Health, this presents the unique opportunity to demonstrate effectiveness of the group prenatal care model in addressing the social determinants of health and promote policy change for women enrolled in private and government health insurance programs in Fresno County.

### Glenn County

Through its investments, the goals of First 5 Glenn County are to: 1) Improve Family Functioning: Strong Families; 2) Improve Child Development: Children Learning and Ready for School; 3) Improve Child Health: Healthy Children; and 4) Improve System Functioning.

During this past fiscal year, one of the most significant accomplishments of First 5 Glenn County was increasing parents’ skills and reducing numbers at post testing for those who scored in the “high-risk” category through the Nurturing Parenting Curriculum facilitated through the Little Learners program. Almost all parents initially identified with high-risk behaviors had increased skills and knowledge because of program participation, and moved out of the high-risk category by the follow-up assessment. With a funding investment of $180,000, this program initiative provides an environment that is more sensitive and educated about the early mental health needs of its children by increasing awareness and capabilities of children, parents, and the broader community.

Other highlights that took place during FY 2016–17 included:

- A total of 27 children received developmental assessments.
- Four AmeriCorps supported First 5 Glenn.
- 70 Nurturing Parenting classes were hosted in Glenn County.
- A four-week Summer Kinder Camp was provided in Orland.
- Professional training for 300 teachers and educators was provided in Glenn County.
- Dental packets and oral health education was provided to 1,788 children.

### Humboldt County

First 5 Humboldt County’s (F5H) vision is that all Humboldt County children thrive in healthy, supportive, nurturing families and neighborhoods, enter school ready to learn, and become active community participants.
Humboldt County, with Mendocino, has the highest percentage of residents with four or more Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) which puts the county at high risk for negative physical and mental health outcomes. F5H promotes resilience by supporting 18 playgroups in communities throughout 3,600 county square miles, reaching families in remote areas. In FY 2016–17, there were at least 12,724 parent/caregiver visits, 10,643 visits by children ages 0 to 2, and 4,652 visits by children ages 3 to 5 at 959 playgroup events. Playgroup survey data collected in 2016 from parents/caregivers showed attendance is significantly related to improvements in parenting capacity (data was analyzed using a Spearman’s Rank Order correlation test at a .05 level of significance). Playgroup attendance also appears to be correlated to school readiness; since 2012, the Humboldt County Office of Education’s Kindergarten Screening Tool has shown that children attending playgroups score higher than those not attending.

F5H funds specialists certified in Infant-Family and Early Childhood Mental Health to provide support to playgroup families through activities such as parent support, informal screenings, support for mental health-related and developmental concerns, and referrals to early intervention services. Survey data collected in 2016 showed parents who talked with a specialist at playgroups knew more about where to get information about services, learned more about behaviors typical for their child’s age, dealt better with parenting issues, felt more supported as a parent, and were more likely to have someone to talk with about concerns/frustrations than parents who hadn’t talked with a specialist. Results were statistically significant (results range from p=0.04 to p=0.008).

F5H funds the Paso a Paso Program and Nurse Family Partnership (NFP). Both programs work with pregnant women to get early prenatal care. In 2016, 89.3 percent of Paso a Paso clients and 83.2 percent of NFP clients received early prenatal care, surpassing the Healthy People 2020 goal of 77.9 percent.

With F5H’s support, the 0–8 Mental Health Collaborative (MHO) focuses on further developing the local workforce through transdisciplinary training on trauma-informed and developmentally-appropriate practice, as well as the reflective practice model. In 2016, the 0–8 MHC offered 10 trainings with over 530 participants.

**Imperial County**

First 5 Imperial County continues to enhance the lives of children ages 0 to 5 and their families with investments of approximately $2.5 million for FY 2016–17. Projects funded included commitments to increasing the development of children ages 0 to 5, supporting parents/guardians and/or building capacity for providers. Through planning and capacity building, projects addressed strategic objectives by offering services that focused on health, family support, and early care and education. Projects designed to support families with young children included case management for at-risk families, family resource fairs in program improvement catchment areas with partnerships with over 30 health/human services agencies, and advocacy for children under the custody of the juvenile court system. Projects supporting improved child health ranged from programs to help increase prenatal care and lactation rates to intensive child asthma case management services, and nutrition and fitness activities that address childhood obesity. Early care and education projects ranged from mobile literacy activities at over 50 preschool sites or an intensive 30-week preschool home instruction program to continuous quality improvement measures targeting childcare providers and subsidizing preschool slots for children that have a mild disability or are “at-risk” of developing a disability but do not qualify for special education services.

One of the outstanding benefits of investments in the community was grounded on the work of the First 5 Health Children: Healthy Lives Project, which provided an array of services to promote nutrition and fitness at 10 preschool and family childcare homes to address childhood obesity issues, which for the county are some of the highest in the State. Components included cooking classes, developing and sustaining a garden with fresh vegetables and herbs, physical activity, and training for childcare providers and parents. The Health Project conducted a child preference taste-testing before and after implementing activities in order to assess changes in the children’s preferences for vegetables and herbs. Results from pre/post-intervention activities suggest that children did increase their preference in taste for 11 selected vegetables and herbs during the year. For example, there was an overall increase of 60 percent in the proportion of children stating that they “liked a lot” after the post-intervention. In addition, the proportion of children that were willing to try vegetables and herbs increased by 59 percent for those that “did not try” between interventions.

Other FY 2016–17 accomplishments for projects funded by First 5 Imperial are:

- Providing case management to the families of 127 children with asthma or asthma-like symptoms, where 90 percent of parents felt confident in managing their child’s condition, and 85 percent worked to reduce triggers.
- Offering preschool inclusion services to 12 children with disabilities that were not eligible to receive special education services due to the level of the disability.
- Providing mobile child literacy services to 4,174 children in preschool centers, which included over 12,000 books given to children for their home libraries.
• Funding to support and training for volunteers providing advocacy and educational surrogacy for 49 new cases of children in the foster care system, resulting in increased preschool enrollment, immunizations, and developmental screening services.
• An increase in exclusive breastfeeding rates from one local hospital to 40 percent from the baseline of 5 percent.
• Providing a 30-week home instruction program to 87 children, where significant gains were achieved in a number of school readiness activities.
• The work to continue to strengthen the Childhood Obesity Prevention Alliance through a 25 percent increase in new members.

Inyo County
First 5 Inyo County focused on strategies to improve early child health and family strengthening efforts in FY 2016–17, using evidence-based programs and evaluation tools for implementing services countywide. Activities to improve early child health focused on Ages and Stages universal screenings and efforts to support family strengthening focused on implementing Triple P (Positive Parenting Program).

One of the most significant accomplishments around Family Strengthening was parenting education efforts grew by leaps and bounds! First 5 Inyo staff taught six Triple P parenting classes to 54 parents in the community and county jail setting. Parents completing the classes shared that 93 percent learned encouragement skills and 73 percent learned new tools to manage misbehavior. To build a system of parent supports countywide, Triple P curriculum trainings were brought to Inyo County. Four trainings were offered with 43 partners attending, representing a diverse array of organizations and staff roles, including local hospital, clinic, preschool, school, probation, Child Protective Services, and health and human services staff. Through this countywide collaboration, a Triple P Network was formed, supporting individual and collective efforts in parenting education. In fall 2017, the first of our trained partners offered Triple P education at their Head Start preschool site.

The second greatest accomplishment was in Child Health, laying the foundation for referral process after children are screened for developmental delays. In its second year of implementation locally, preschool and family child care providers completed 268 Ages & Stages developmental screenings. First 5 Inyo staff worked closely with schools and families to refer children to services. Through these efforts, 13 children from high-risk target families were offered intensive wrap-around services.

Kern County
Kern County is the third largest county in California by land area and is equivalent to the size of New Jersey. With such a large reach, First 5 Kern County was strategic in the distribution of funds to ensure children across the diverse terrain of mountain, valley, and desert communities receive services. In FY 2016–17, the second year of a five-year funding cycle, First 5 Kern County funded 42 programs across three focus areas: 14 in Health and Wellness, 18 in Parent Education and Support Services, and 10 in Early Childcare and Education.

Funded programs achieved the following: 1) Programs completed 1,749 Ages and Stages Questionnaires to ensure children received a developmental screening and appropriate referrals were made; 2) The Differential Response program provided case management services to 1,447 at-risk parents and 2,141 children; 3) Approximately 253 parents/guardians attended Nurturing Parenting community-based workshops to increase knowledge and utilization of nurturing parenting techniques; 4) Pre- and post-test assessments showed improvement in school readiness among 362 children who participated in the Ready to Start summer bridge program; and 5) 295 families received case managed services. By the sixth month of case management services, families did not report any unmet childcare needs.

In addition to the accomplishments listed above, First 5 Kern held 12 town hall meetings countywide, participated in the Kern Early Stars Consortium, promoted the Safe Sleep Initiative, and participated in 27 collaboratives/committees. Through its funding strategies and collaborative efforts, First 5 Kern strives to promote and accomplish its vision statement that “all Kern County children will be born into and thrive in supportive, safe, loving homes and neighborhoods and will enter school healthy and ready to learn.”

Kings County
During this past fiscal year, one of the most significant accomplishments of First 5 Kings County was the First 5 Kings County Family Resource Centers (FRCs). With a funding investment of $720,948, the Kings County FRCs provide early childhood education, home visitation, developmental screening, parent education, and referral services.

During FY 2016–2017, 1,224 children ages 0 to 5, and 1,158 parents, siblings, and caregivers who live in Kings County visited an FRC. The total number of services delivered by the 5 funded FRCs was 26,447.

Other highlights included:
• The Linkages 2 Learning project distributed 1,350 school readiness backpacks to incoming kindergarteners.
• The Kings County CARES About Quality (KCCAQ) project provided support, ranking, technical assistance, and materials to 62 preschool and childcare sites.
• The local CARES project provided training and professional growth advising to 262 professionals working in the early childhood education field.
• The United Cerebral Palsy Special Needs project provided 202 developmental assessments and 223 interventions to children ages 0 to 5.
• The United Cerebral Palsy Parent and Me project served 208 children ages 0 to 5 and 181 parents through weekly center-based early childhood activities.
• The Kettleman City FRC provided home visitation services; through this approach, 306 home visits were provided to 22 families.
Lake County

Through its investments, First 5 Lake works to achieve its long term goal, as stated in its 2014–2019 Strategic Plan, to inspire and promote healthy, safe, happy, and family-centered experiences for children 0-5 through partnerships with local families and service providers. First 5 Lake has adopted a family and community strengthening protective factor framework as the basis for its current strategic planning, focusing on the conditions in families and communities that, when present, increase health and well-being.

In 2016–17, www.firstfivelake.org was updated, and a Facebook page, radio ad campaign, and Before-the-Movie ad launched to educate the community about protective factors. During this past fiscal year, Lake County parents improved their social connections, knowledge, and skills, and received concrete support through participation in the Lake County Office of Education (LCOE) Hero Project, Imagination Library, and Nurturing Families programs. Parents improved in all five constructs of nurturing parenting that are critical to supporting their children’s growth and development, with improvement especially in the area of understanding the need for empathy toward children’s needs (43 percent increase) and parent-child roles and responsibilities (26 percent increase). Children were provided opportunities to learn self-regulation skills and improve their social emotional development through participation in Second Step lessons taught by trained LCOE AmeriCorps members. Children also received oral health and developmental screenings to ensure their good health and development. A total of 496 preschool and kindergarten children were screened through the LCOE Oral Health project with 64 percent having no immediate dental needs. Easter Seals provided 333 parents and children with developmental screening, education, and support for early identification of special needs. In addition, through an annual effort by First 5 Lake County and LCOE, children entering kindergarten in fall 2016 showed improved school readiness in the areas of language comprehension, cognitive competency, and social-interpersonal skills.

Lassen County

Through its investments, the goal of First 5 Lassen County is to fund programs aimed at ensuring all children enter school healthy and ready to learn. During FY 2016–17, the primary area of focus was home visiting, serving high risk populations, and startup funding for a preschool in a remote area of Lassen County.

Home Visiting: The most significant accomplishment of First 5 Lassen was its home visiting program implemented by Pathways to Child & Family Excellence, Inc. With a funding investment of $265,000, this program/initiative provides home visiting services to high risk families. The program is designed to improve family support and strengthening as well as improvement in child development, health, and systems of care. Weekly parent education and child development lessons using the Parents as Teachers (PAT) curriculum are provided. Screenings and assessments are completed on both children and parents to determine an individualized approach to addressing child, parent, and family needs. The Home Visiting Program served 105 children ages 0 to 5 and 107 parents or caregivers. Another 34 children (siblings six years or older) participated in the program, increasing the total number of children served during the year to 139. The number of service units provided was 2,178.

Preschool Development: The northern most area of Lassen County had no preschool opportunities for young children. First 5 Lassen provided startup funding. Through extensive collaboration of key leaders in the community, a preschool solution was developed. Big Valley Preschool is now hosted on the elementary school campus. It is licensed to serve 24 children. With one teacher/director, they are currently providing preschool services to 12 children for 10 months of the year.

Los Angeles County

First 5 Los Angeles (First 5 LA) continued to successfully implement the second year of its FY 2015–2020 Strategic Plan, placing a greater emphasis on promoting sustainable public financing, public policy, and systems-level change to make young children a priority and improve child outcomes. The plan also strengthens FSLA’s reach and effectiveness through partnerships and collaboration with others that share their goals.

FSLA has refocused their work by committing to four interlinked outcome areas—Families, Communities, Early Care and Education, and Health-related Systems. Working together, these outcomes will help children in Los Angeles County enter kindergarten ready to succeed in school and life. They have made great strides in each of these areas and done so in partnership with parents, the County, the First 5 community, and diverse stakeholders.

Making sure FSLA’s new emphasis guides all that they do is particularly evident in their long-standing investment in home visitation. Today, First 5 LA serves over 13,000 families a year in its Welcome Baby home visiting program. They are the single largest funder of universally-offered services. Yet there still exists a large, unmet community need for home visiting. So they are collaborating with other partners to connect the current network of home visiting programs in the County, as well as providing for the long-term sustainability for these programs.

Highlights include:

- **County Agency Partnerships**: As part of First 5 LA’s continued efforts to build strong partnerships in L.A. County, First 5 LA offered support to the newly established Los Angeles Office of Child Protection (OCP), including participation in its informal working group on prevention. They have supported the development of OCP’s prevention work and the writing of the County prevention plan. Through their direct participation, First 5 LA helped ensure the voice of parents and communities was reflected in the County prevention plan in meetings with Best Start Community Partnership members, providers of prevention...
and aftercare, and community-based organizations. This effort exemplifies First 5 LA’s new strategic plan: to align systems and maximize their collective ability to improve outcomes for children and families in L.A. County.

**Help Me Grow (HMG):** First 5 LA is a member of the HMG-LA Leadership Council and Workgroup tasked with leverage resources in place to develop and enhance a comprehensive, systems-level approach to support the success of young children by connecting them to timely developmental services and supports. A year-long design and planning process involved 124 individuals from more than 60 county departments, agencies, organizations, and programs who participated in a total of 32 planning sessions and convenings. This process has yielded a shared understanding of Los Angeles’ early identification and intervention pathways, and system complexities and specific recommendations for implementing HMG-LA. These recommendations will guide the early implementation planning and rolling out of HMG-LA. First 5 LA will be partnering with Los Angeles County Department of Public Health to serve as the organizing entity for HMG-LA, providing support, oversight, and facilitation of broad system change activities to benefit kids.

**Public Policy Outreach:** First 5 LA continued to leverage investments in advocacy to elevate and prioritize the needs of young children and their families in local, state, and federal policy discussions particularly in relation to health systems. Their advocacy with First 5 commissions and other partners resulted in the state Department of Health Care Service’s decision to study developmental screening rates in California. The study highlights the wide disparity in developmental screening rates across the state, and recommends the state adopt new guidelines and reporting requirements which encourage health plans to promote developmental screens for young children—consistent with coverage requirements.

**State Funding:** Working with a statewide Early Care and Education (ECE) Coalition composed of nonprofit groups and First 5s throughout California, the Coalition urged Governor Brown to fulfill a promise to restore funding for early care and education opportunities for California’s children. In a significant win for everyone, the final FY 2017–18 State Budget expanded and updated subsidized early care and education program eligibility requirements to better meet the needs of low-income working families, and developed much-needed emergency child care and navigation support for foster families.

As First 5 LA looks to the future, their work is going to continue to be done in partnership with the County, community organizations, and leaders that are all working to improve the health and development of L.A. County’s young children.

**Madera County**

First 5 Madera County aims to ensure that all children in the county are healthy, grow up in a strong family environment, and are continuously learning. It is the goal of the local county commission to fund meaningful and sustainable programs that will have a lasting positive impact in the community.

The Oral Health Initiative is a preventive program that provides oral dental screenings and referrals to preschool children. Through a collaboration with the Darin Camarena Health Center, a team of dental staff educates parents and children about the importance of good oral hygiene, demonstrates proper brushing and flossing techniques, and surprises the children with a visit by the “Tooth Fairy.” The “Tooth Fairy” helps parents and children understand what to expect during a dental office visit, mitigating some of the concerns parent and child may have. At the end of the presentation, all children in attendance receive a dental kit consisting of a toothbrush, stickers, two-minute timer, floss, toothpaste, and informational brochures. A total of 12 preschools participated in the program, 555 students received a dental kit, 210 parents attended the screenings, 499 students were screened by a dentist, 224 students received a referral, and 142 students required dental services. Seventeen percent of the participating schools met the Healthy People Objective 2020 of decreasing dental decay in children ages 0 to 5 years of age. The outcomes of this program have been consistent over the past few years: 1) steady increase in children receiving a dental kit, 2) steady increase in children screened, 3) increased parent participation during the screening, and 4) a steady decline in children requiring services without a dental home. The Oral Health Initiative continues to be a significant contributor in filling the pediatric dental gap in the community.

**Marin County**

While First 5 Marin continues funding key programs and initiatives for children’s health and school readiness, they also have focused on convening colleagues and community partners for free monthly educational presentations and workshops to inform, educate, and inspire the community serving children and families in Marin County. The program is called the “Marin Communications Forum.” With thoughtful scheduling, First 5 Marin is able to respond to trending topics, such as “Adverse Childhood Experiences” as well as urgent community needs (immigration and detention).

First 5 Marin also works in partnership with multiple community organizations to address a variety of public health needs (childhood obesity, nutrition, oral health), early childhood/education issues (quality child care, preschool, social-emotional development) and community concerns (Spanish-language outreach, affordable housing, emergency preparedness and communications, and cannabis).

The response has been thoroughly positive, and the series is popular enough that community partners have asked for specific topics to be covered
or asked that their own programs be featured in future presentations. The Forum series has allowed First 5 Marin to be a part of critical discussions, to spark community interest, improve knowledge, and prompt response or action for the benefit of young children and families.

**Mariposa County**

During this past year, one of the most significant accomplishments of First 5 Mariposa was the School Readiness Program, funded for $152,909. The School Readiness Program serves three preschools (Cathys Valley, Greetly Hill and Lake Don Pedro) located throughout Mariposa County. The three preschools provide an outstanding play-based preschool program that prepares children for kindergarten. The facilities, curriculum, and activities are creative and educational, and focus on developmentally appropriate activities. This year there was a focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math and more play-based activities.

In addition, First 5 Mariposa has several highly successful programs:

- **Children’s Dental Health Program.** The program was funded for $30,000. This program provided dental education by the Dental Hygienist, dental services for children with severe dental problems, and dental screenings. Three local dentists provided reduced cost dental services.
- **Instructional aide hired to work in the Mariposa Elementary School Transitional Kindergarten classroom.** The program was funded for $16,882. The instructional aide worked with the reading program/assessments, and she provided extra assistance to children who were having difficulty. Having the aide in the classroom also provided time for the teacher to work with the children individually. The class had 21 TK students who ranged in age from 4 to 6, and having an aide made it possible for the students to work on enrichment projects and technology.
- **Part-time instructional aide hired to work in the Kiwanis Preschool.** The program was funded for $10,000. The instructional aide worked closely with the teacher in providing support, extra assistance, and one-on-one instruction.
- **Yosemite Child Care Center for a trainer from University of California at Davis who provided developmentally appropriate activities with an emphasis on hand-on play-based instruction.** The staff were observed and coaching was provided to help focus the training.
- **Listening center for the Kid Korral Day Care Center.** The center received $1,000 for a listening center with headphones and books on tape.

**Mendocino County**

First 5 Mendocino continued its transitional period from FY 2015–16 through FY 2016–17 with the hiring of Roseanne Ibarra as the new Executive Director. The Family Resource Centers (FRCs) receive the majority of First 5 Mendocino’s grant funding. Mendocino County is geographically diverse, making it difficult for FIRST 5 staff to effectively reach the remote areas of the county. The grants with the FRCs are used to reach the families in those areas through information and referrals to services and programs funded by First 5 Mendocino. This year, Triple P (Positive Parenting Program) was added as a contract requirement for FRCs. FRCs now are asked to offer Triple P groups and have at least one person trained in the basic level of Triple P at their site. First 5 Mendocino joined Mendocino County’s Community Health Improvement Plan, known locally as Healthy Mendocino. This is a collaborative effort among Mendocino County Health and Human Services, Adventist Health Ukiah Valley, and Howard Memorial Hospital, among others to implement strategies to improve outcomes for families. The targeted areas are Childhood Trauma, Poverty, Mental Health, Housing, and Childhood Obesity and Family Wellness.

To help build the professional skills of those who work in Mendocino County with the youngest and most vulnerable (including young children in foster care), this past year, First 5 Mendocino administered several trainings targeted to decrease the negative effects on a child’s brain from trauma. They have begun implementing Community Resiliency Skills to the Inland County from Trauma Resource Institute. These skills are simple to use and build a connection with one’s central nervous system with the goal of an individual learning to be calm when faced with stress.

**Merced County**

Through its investments, the goal of First 5 Merced County has the following Desired Outcomes:

- **Families raise their children in safe, stable nurturing homes**
  - Enhance the system of effective family support and strengthening programs
  - Support families in building and enhancing the 5 protective factors that promote optimal development
- **Children have access to high-quality early learning opportunities**
  - Support and enhance local implementation of the California Quality Rating and Improvement System (CA-QRIS) Rating Matrix and Continuous Quality Improvement Pathways
  - Increase awareness of and support for high-quality Early Childhood Education (ECE) among parents and policymakers
  - Enhance or support existing efforts to communicate about the importance of high-quality ECE and levels of quality in ECE programs
- **Children achieve optimal developmental, behavioral, and social-emotional health**
  - Improve the system for identifying children’s health and developmental concerns and linking families to early intervention services

In addition, First 5 Merced County:

- **Funded University of California at Merced virtual resource center for families of children diagnosed with disabilities** [http://www.help4mychild.org]
Families were provided additional support through a family support worker. Monthly parent meetings were held and information was shared on health, safety, nutrition, parenting skills, and on the preschool learning foundations. Weekly child observations and results to their DRDP assessments also were shared with parents. Parents responded in their survey the programs were excellent.

Other highlights that took place during FY 2016–17 with support from First 5 Modoc included:
- Improved Family Functioning: The Tulelake/Newell Family Resource Center provided services and activities that helped build families strength and capacity by providing quality services and support. Services included parenting classes, resource and referral, case management, community strengthening and support, and playgroups. 138 children and 93 parents received services.
- Improved Family Functioning: The Healthy Beginnings program is a Collaborative project between Public Health and Behavioral Health that provided families with access to case management and education on positive parenting, nutrition, and other health-related topics by a home visiting nurse. Mental health and alcohol and drug services also were also provided to families that were not able to afford these services otherwise. 43 children and 36 parents received services.
- Improved Family Functioning: The Dollywood Imagination Library provided age appropriate books to participating families free of charge. The program is designed to inspire a love of reading. Each month an age appropriate book is mailed directly to children enrolled in the program. 151 children were enrolled this year.
- Improved Child Health: The Increase Access to Preventative Oral Health program provided free dental screenings and fluoride varnish applications throughout Mono County. 137 children received a free dental screening and fluoride varnish application. Referrals were made for follow-up care when necessary.

**Mono County**

First 5 Mono County’s goal is to enhance the network of support services for families with children ages 0 to 5 years. To this end, the commission invested in school readiness, family behavioral health, oral health, child safety, and child care quality.

In FY 2016–17, First 5 Mono sustained existing levels of service in all investment areas by funding the following programs. The First 5 California Small Population County Funding Augmentation is a significant funding source. Without this, the majority of the programs could not be sustained.

- Home Visiting, with the Parents as Teachers curriculum supported parents in myriad ways. Home visiting continues to be the largest investment and served 51 percent of all births to Mono County residents.
- Countywide Transition to Kindergarten activities supported transition into the K-12 system with Kindergarten Round Up, Summer Bridge (a two-week program in the kindergarten classrooms for incoming kindergartners), and school readiness assessments.
- “First Book” books were given to families at no cost to support literacy.
- Raising a Reader supported early literacy.
- Peapod Playgroups served 24 percent of children ages 0 to 5. Playgroups provided children and parents an opportunity to socialize and supported child development.
- Topical fluoride varnish application was provided twice in early learning settings to support oral health.
- Countywide health & safety fairs provided families with connections to resources.
- Safe Kids California, Mono Partners provided helmets and car seats to families across the county to improve child safety.
- Improve and Maximize Programs so All Children Thrive supported completion of Ages and Stages
developmental screenings and alignment with state QRIS efforts.

- Due to funding applications completed by First 5 for Community Development Block Grant and State Preschool, two new childcare centers opened in communities with no other licensed care.

**Monterey County**

First 5 Monterey County (F5MC) invested $7.1 million in FY 2016–17, providing services to over 35,000 young children, parents, and providers. Of those receiving services, most were served by Parent Development programs (65 percent), and others were served by Child Health (18 percent) and Early Care and Education (17 percent) programs. F5MC also launched a new strategic plan that takes a more integrated, holistic approach to creating change at the systems and organization levels, beginning with awarding grants for collaboratives offering screening, referrals, and care coordination to facilitate family access to cohesive services. Additionally, systems alignment deepened, as F5MC and its countywide partners joined forces to launch a countywide Advisory Group comprised of cross-disciplinary experts in the county. The group is identifying the key drivers and strategies which will be the focus of the county’s collective impact work. F5MC played a key role in leveraging the funding needed to support countywide work in Early Childhood Development. Four local foundations provided new funds for F5MC-supported and/or community-based early childhood programs. In response to parent advocacy, two school districts agreed to sustain parent-child playgroups that would no longer be funded by F5MC. In terms of policy that contributes to the possible financial sustainability of early childhood supports in Monterey County, F5MC sponsored AB 300, a bill that will allow the counties of Monterey, San Benito, and Santa Cruz to create their own county child care subsidy pilot programs. After a year of research, coordination, and advocacy efforts, AB 300 was signed by the Governor and helped to leverage statewide discussion on systems and policy change.

**Napa County**

Through its investments, the goal of First 5 Napa County is to support a comprehensive system of services that ensures children ages 0 to 5 of Napa County will enter school healthy and ready to learn.

During FY 2016–17, First 5 Napa County made a $44,900 investment in the Queen of the Valley Medical Center (QVMC) Community Outreach Mobile Dental Clinic. With this investment, QVMC aims to improve access to oral health services. This comprehensive oral health program serves low-income children six months to five years of age through on-site visits to preschools and kindergartens. Preventive dental care, oral health education services, and dental treatment services are provided in the mobile dental clinic.

Children are receiving appropriate and timely oral health visits:

- 857 children received dental exams, x-rays, cleanings and/or sealants.
- 93 percent of existing patients saw a dentist within six months to one year prior.
- 95 percent of patients presented with improved oral health on the dentist-completed oral health status checklist.
- 310 children received specialty services. Procedures performed include composite filings, extractions, space maintainers, crowns, and root canals.

Parents report knowledge of recommended preventive dental care practices:

- Of the 34 first time clients to the mobile van, 53 percent reported their child brushes their teeth twice a day. However, of the 129 existing clients, 73 percent reported their child brushes their teeth twice a day.

**Nevada County**

First 5 Nevada County fosters and supports programs that promote health, wellness, and child development for children ages 0 to 5 and their parents through four initiatives: early learning, family strengthening, communication and outreach, and capacity building and systems change.

Highlights from funded programs include:

- The number of college units earned by Early Childhood Educators in the county grew from nine units in FY 2015–16 to 221 units in FY 2016–17. The number of professional growth hours earned grew from 786 hours in FY 2015–16 to 1,512 hours in FY 2016–17.
- 127 early childhood educators and parents attended workshops with a board certified behavior analyst on supporting young children’s social emotional development and all showed gains in knowledge, tools, and skills for supporting child development.
- Of 155 children and their caregivers enrolled in evidence-based, intensive home visiting services, 100 percent of the children received developmental screenings and 100 percent of the children identified as needing follow-up received needed services.
- 31 children and 24 parents received behavioral health care who were not otherwise eligible for services; a pre/post test showed parental distress improved by 20 percent after treatment and parent report of child difficult behavior decreased by 14 percent after treatment.
- 100 percent of clients in an in-home therapy program for postpartum depression who completed six or more sessions showed a reduction in their postpartum depression scores after services.
- 2,402 parents and children ages 0 to 5 received family support services at 4 family resource centers. 95 percent of those receiving case-management services for 15 hours or more were no longer rated as in immediate danger of abusing or neglecting their children.
- 120 family service providers participated in collaborative meetings in eastern Nevada County and 204 attended collaborative meetings in western Nevada County.
Orange County

The Children and Families Commission of Orange County provides leadership and support for programs to achieve the vision that all children are healthy and ready to learn. This year, progress continued on sustaining Commission-funded initiatives that measurably contribute to children's healthy development and school readiness.

Through rigorous, international testing, the EDI* has been found to be a reliable indicator of a child's well-being.

The California Department of Health Care Services awarded a grant for just over $11 million to improve dental care for youth covered by Medi-Cal. Within the three-and-a-half-year grant period, 17 virtual dental homes will be established to provide onsite dental services for approximately 11,500 children at school and community sites throughout Orange County, significantly increasing access to prevention and early intervention. The Children and Families Commission is leading the program in partnership with Healthy Smiles for Kids of Orange County, the Coalition of Orange County Community Health Centers, six Federally Qualified Health Centers, and the University of the Pacific.

A cohort of eight community groups received a funding allocation to improve early learning outcomes for young children in the city of Santa Ana. The Santa Ana Early Learning Initiative used Early Development Index (EDI) data as the primary resource to develop a shared vision, set measurable goals, align and coordinate diverse stakeholders, and establish community ownership for ongoing collaboration and advocacy for early learning outcomes. The Santa Ana Early Learning Initiative is a replicable model that has generated interest in other communities.

*Developed over the course of nearly 30 years, the EDI is a population-based measure of early child development and school readiness in five key domains. Through rigorous, international testing, the EDI has been found to be a reliable indicator of a child’s well-being.

Placer County

Improved Child Development

Early childhood development services are a critical way to ensure children enter school ready to learn and succeed. In FY 2016–2017, First 5 Placer invested $441,000 in programs across the county that support child development. As a result:

- 689 parents and providers participated in early literacy trainings offered through Placer County Office of Education’s Improved Reading Through Early Literacy program.
- 106 kindergarteners took part in afterschool enrichment at the Boys and Girls Club of North Lake Tahoe.
- 169 children and parents participated in school readiness programs through Tahoe Truckee Unified School District’s Family Room.
- 3,842 children and families received art, literacy, and science enrichment through the KidZone Museum.
- 705 preschool and elementary children received music education from the Auburn Civic Symphony.

Improved Family Functioning

Children benefit when caregivers receive education, referrals, and support to meet basic needs. In FY 2016–2017, First 5 Placer invested $1.08 million in programs that improve family functioning. With this support:

- 1,712 children and families participated in family strengthening programs offered through the North Tahoe Family Resource Center and Lighthouse Counseling and Family Resource Center.
- 148 families received weekly home visits through the KidsFirst Parents as Teachers program.
- 54 families received legal assistance at the Family Resource Center of Truckee.
- 43 parents received support to achieve reunification with children in the foster care system through Child Advocates of Placer County.
- 21 children and their parents participated in safe exchange services at Parenting Time.
- 93 mothers received substance abuse treatment and child development support from Community Recovery Resources’ Mothers in Recovery program.

Improved Health

First 5 Placer is committed to programs that support the health and well-being of children and their families. In FY 2016-2017, First 5 Placer invested $407,000 in programs that address maternal and child health, behavioral health, and oral health. As a result of this funding:

- 95 mothers received counseling for perinatal or postpartum depression through Insights Counseling Group’s Mom Squad.
- 30 women received support from promotores at Latino Leadership Council to access prenatal and postnatal care.
- 147 children received free oral health screenings through the Placer County Health and Human Services Women Infants and Children (WIC) Dental Days.
- 166 children and families received advocate support from the Placer Multi-Disciplinary Interview Center following allegations of child maltreatment.

Improved Systems of Care

In addition to services, children and families in Placer County need systems that work together effectively in order to succeed. First 5 Placer invested $213,000 to support improvements in these systems, including:

- Community education and outreach activities to advocate for affordable housing, improved immunization rates, and trauma-informed care.
- Opportunities for agencies to share resources and build partnerships, such as the Community Collaborative of Tahoe Truckee and the Placer Community Foundation’s Non-Profit Leadership Summit.

Furthermore, First 5 Placer has taken steps to develop its role as a catalyst, convener, and advocate for children’s well-being in the county. This includes:

- Establishing a Strategic Plan and Evaluation Plan with explicit goals around this new aspect of its work.
- Taking steps towards a model that focus on collaboration and shared goals to achieve collective impact.
Plumas County
The First 5 Plumas County Children and Families Commission’s primary strategy in realizing its vision and fulfilling its mission is through the support of home visiting services. Currently, the Commission funds four direct service grants that provide home visiting services to families (including foster parents) who have children ages 0 to 5. All programs utilize the Strengthening Families™ Protective Factors framework to support and measure success. First 5 Plumas County investments in home visiting resulted in the following accomplishments:

- Families are engaged in home visiting services.
- A total of 84 families were provided with home visiting services, 31 of which received integrated care. A total of 599 service contacts were made by home visitors in which 3,320 services were provided. 41 children were screened using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ), while 9 were screened using the Social Emotional (SE) version of this tool. Families are stronger as a result of home visiting services. All of the home visiting programs identify outcomes achievement related to each of the five Strengthening Families™ Protective Factors. In each of the protective factors, there was an increase in parental perception of skills, supports, and knowledge after having received home visiting services.
- 100 percent of parents agreed that the program has helped them improve their parenting skills. 78 percent of parents agreed that the program has helped them reduce the stress in their life. Families accessing services report a high level of satisfaction. The overwhelming majority of parents who completed the questions related to client satisfaction at the end of the Protective Factors survey were very satisfied with the home visiting program.
- 100 percent of parents agreed that their overall satisfaction with services was very good and that their ideas and opinions were welcomed and included in the program.

Riverside County
First 5 Riverside County has made significant investments in Early Learning and Health so all children are healthy and thrive in supportive, nurturing, and loving environments and enter school ready to learn and embrace lifelong learning. One of the most significant accomplishments this past fiscal year was the implementation of Quality Start Riverside County (QSRC), funded by First 5 California and California Department of Education. Through a strategic partnership with Riverside County Office of Education, 155 sites were rated and 317 of these received site-based coaching. QSRC supports more than 102 family child care home providers, 128 state-funded preschool providers, and 31 private centers. In February and March 2017, on behalf of QSRC, VIVA Strategy + Communication conducted a survey in English and Spanish of 2,137 parents with children ages 0 to 5 years old, and 77 early learning educators participating in QSRC and not participating in QSRC to gain understanding of and opinions on quality early learning and quality improvement, awareness of the local QRIS, and to further understand communication preferences. Key findings: parents believe that child care plays a role in their child’s learning and development. In fact, 92 percent of parents surveyed expressed confidence that their child care program was helping their child be ready for kindergarten.

Other highlights included:
- 828 children accessed quality child care services
- 423 of these children received treatment services
- 599 service contacts were made by home visitors in which 3,320 services were provided.
- 41 children were screened using the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ), while 9 were screened using the Social Emotional (SE) version of this tool.
- 100 percent of parents agreed that the program has helped them improve their parenting skills.
- 78 percent of parents agreed that the program has helped them reduce the stress in their life.
- Families accessing services report a high level of satisfaction.
- The overwhelming majority of parents who completed the questions related to client satisfaction at the end of the Protective Factors survey were very satisfied with the home visiting program.
- 100 percent of parents agreed that their overall satisfaction with services was very good and that their ideas and opinions were welcomed and included in the program.
- A total of 84 families were provided with home visiting services, 31 of which received integrated care.

Sacramento County
Over the course of FY 2016–17, First 5 Sacramento County made significant accomplishments in support of its priority to ensure the sustainability of much needed programs and services. The Commission recognized that with fewer resources available to invest in the coming years, systems change efforts are necessary to continue to respond to community need. To support these efforts, the Commission created a Sustainability Committee, developed a Policy Platform, created a Policy and Advocacy Protocol, and integrated sustainability planning into its strategic direction. The Sustainability Committee was charged with developing a Systems Sustainability Plan (SSP) to outline ways that the Commission can act to sustain programs and services impacting children ages 0 to 5 and their families. The SSP outlines concrete strategies to support the sustainability of outcomes outlined in the Commission’s Strategic Plan through more systemic, cost effective ways.

Additional accomplishments include the continuation and exceptional outcomes of the programs to reduce African American Child Deaths and the First 5-funded preschool programs.

Reduction of African American Child Deaths: The Commission continues to support programs focused on the reduction of perinatal condition deaths, infant sleep related deaths, and child abuse and neglect homicides in the African American community. The cultural broker program served 415 pregnant women. There were 241 births; 85 percent of the babies were born at a healthy weight and born full-term. The infant pre-term rate of 8 percent is lower than Sacramento County’s African American rate (13 percent), and low-birth weight is the same as Sacramento County’s rate (12 percent).

Over 550 African American parents and caregivers received education on...
how to safely sleep their infant through the Safe Sleep Education Campaign. If needed, they also received a free pack-and-play (crib). In addition, a multimedia perinatal education campaign, "Stress," generated over 85 million impressions delivered through digital, radio, transit, and convenience store ads.

**First 5 Sacramento-Funded Preschool:*** Across the First 5 Sacramento service region, incoming kindergarteners in 2016 were more likely to be ready for school if they had participated in any First 5 Sacramento services prior to kindergarten, but particularly if they had attended preschools supported directly by First 5 Sacramento. Forty-five percent of children who attended preschools supported by First 5 school readiness services were fully ready for kindergarten, as compared to 24 percent of children who did not attend preschool (adjusted for other child and family factors, such as family socioeconomic status, child gender, and English proficiency).

These results are based on an analysis of kindergarten teachers’ observations of 1,874 students across the First 5 Sacramento service region, spanning 40 elementary schools across nine school districts. Data were collected in August and September 2016, and combined with First 5 service records and a parent background survey.

**San Benito County**
First 5 San Benito provided services, supports, and resources to children, families, and providers that addressed the First 5 California four result areas: Improved Family Functioning, Improved Child Development, Improved Child Health, and Improved Systems of Care. Below are highlights of programs that contributed to these results:

**Improved Family Functioning:** Parents in the Family Wellness Court parenting classes reported that by the end of the program, family members were significantly more likely to listen to one another, express their needs and feelings to one another, and communicate with the children in a clear and positive way. In addition, 206 parents participated in the Raising a Reader program, and showed a significant increase in the number of positive literacy behaviors they engaged in with their child over time.

**Improved Child Development:** Twenty-five Early Childhood Education providers enrolled in the Quality Rating and Improvement System program, and 24 providers attended Classroom Assessment Scoring System trainings on improving teacher-child interactions. After the program, 100 percent of participants surveyed rated their understanding of why teacher-child interactions are important as high or very high, compared to 53 percent who said their understanding was high or very high before the program.

**Improved Child Health:** Child health and safety outcomes in the community were addressed through the inspection of 95 car seats for safe and appropriate installation, and the distribution of 76 new car seats.

**Improved Systems of Care:** Let’s Play at the Park was a monthly community event at which 36 families, with 46 children ages 0 to 5, engaged in activities that encouraged quality child-parent interactions. Story and music time were provided for the children, and families learned about services and supports available to them.

**San Bernardino County**
FY 2016–17 yielded many notable accomplishments and positive outcomes for the youngest residents and their families in San Bernardino County. One of the most significant investments by First 5 San Bernardino was in the continued building and implementation of a Quality Rating Improvement System (QRIS). Quality Start San Bernardino (QSSB) was fully launched to capacity in FY 2016–2017 with 115 early care and education sites participating. Of those sites, 76 received a quality rating while 39 received quality improvement services to prepare them for a future rating. Forty-seven of the sites rated received a rating of 4 (Quality Plus) or 5 (Highest Quality). Other highlights were:

• The continued Family and Community Support and Partnerships initiative served 1303 parents to minimize the risk of child maltreatment.

• The Launch of “Footsteps to Brilliance,” an interactive mobile “app” designed to encourage and improve reading for young children. Through partnership with other stakeholders, Footsteps to Brilliance has been made available to EVERY child in San Bernardino County at no cost.

• The Launch of “Career Online High School” offering 100 parents of young children the opportunity to complete the requirements to earn a high school diploma online.

• Asthma screenings, stabilization, and education provided to 604 children and their caregivers.

• Oral health screenings for 7,464 children and 759 pregnant women, education for their families around optimal oral health practice, and assistance with the establishment of a dental home.

• Successful literacy, water safety, and oral health campaigns.

• A successful “town hall” event for the community and local legislators to discuss early child education and quality childcare.

• Developmental screenings provided to 2,474 children countywide.

**San Diego County**
First 5 San Diego’s KidSTART program was recognized as a Program of Excellence by Jackson Healthcare as part of the 2016 Hospital Charitable Services Awards program. KidSTART is an integrated program within First 5 San Diego and County of San Diego Behavioral Health Services to support children with complex needs. Through this collaboration, the program performs triage, assessment, referrals, and treatment for children with multiple, complex delays and disorders as well as comprehensive behavioral and social-emotional clinical treatment. KidSTART was one of 10 programs recognized nationally for setting new standards for health and wellness in the community through education, access, and delivery.

Prevent Child Abuse America fully accredited First 5 First Steps, the Healthy Families America (HFA) affiliate in San Diego, as an official HFA multi-site system. HFA accreditation marks
San Francisco County

First 5 San Francisco works to ensure all children birth to age 5 will thrive in supportive, nurturing, and loving families and communities by advancing systems of support for quality early childhood education, family well-being, and early intervention. Each of these systems reached new and important milestones.

With kindergarten enrollment topping 90 percent, First 5 San Francisco is placing a heightened emphasis on quality early childhood education by investing in the Quality Connections Quality Rating and Improvement System. Participation in Quality Connections has reached an all-time high of 218 sites serving 8,112 children. Over 1,800 providers received Quality Connections professional development, which helped to increase ratings for 83 percent of child care centers and 93 percent of family child care homes.

San Francisco’s network of 26 Family Resource Centers secured renewed, five-year funding from First 5 San Francisco and three other departments, totaling nearly $14 million annually and further ensuring the initiative’s longevity. Results from core services reaching over 12,000 parents and children are notable. Surveys completed at the beginning and end of parent education classes showed improvements for 75 percent of parents who were initially above the risk threshold. Among families scoring in-crisis/at-risk at the start of case management, 85 percent had made progress in targeted areas of well-being by year-end assessment; 72 percent had moved up to stable/self-sufficient.

San Francisco’s Help Me Grow Initiative continued to expand early intervention services. In 2016, 924 parents were provided information, and referral and/or care coordination in response to concerns about their child’s development; 95 percent received the support they needed from the call-center or were successfully connected to a service.

San Joaquin County

First 5 San Joaquin (F5SJ) has several key projects that focus on improving services across systems and addressing the gaps in, and barriers to, service access. The following describes some project activities:

- The Lucile Packard Foundation for Children’s Health (LPFCH) funded the California Community Care Coordination Collaborative (5Cs) in San Joaquin County (SJC) in 2015 for an 18-month project. The SJC 5Cs addresses care coordination needs for the families of children with special health care needs (CSHCN). The SJC 5Cs Collaborative noted multiple requests for care coordination support caused by a need for specialty health care requiring travel outside of SJC, as there is no tertiary level hospital in SJC. In 2016, 5C’s members engaged in committee work with the San Joaquin Council of Governments and the San Joaquin Regional Transit District. As a result, designated funding and planning for a public transportation system to provide non-emergency medical transportation for families of CSHCN to out-of-county medical centers has been established.

- In collaboration with the San Joaquin County Human Services Agency—California Work Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids (CalWORKs) Division, F5SJ implemented the CalWORKs Helping to Enhance Parent’s Potential (CalHEPP) program. CalHEPP is funded entirely through CalWORKs Family Stabilization Funds. CalHEPP assists CalWORKs families with children ages 0 to 5 to strengthen job search and job readiness skills, improve health and nutrition, enhance early literacy skills, and improve financial management. In the first year of implementation, CalHEPP participants reported an increase in job readiness/self-sufficiency skills, increase in reading with their children and the number of books in the home, as well as an increase in knowledge and access to additional community services. High-risk children received early detection and intervention services that were identified through the Ages and Stage Questionnaire. This targeted program aligns with the F5SJ Strategic Plan 2015-2018 Goal Area “To Enhance Partnership and Community Support” and enables F5SJ to reach families that are of the highest need in SJC.

San Luis Obispo County

This year launched a new four-year strategic plan at First 5 San Luis Obispo County (F5SLO), with investments and advocacy in four Priority Areas: Perinatal Readiness, Child Health and Development, Early Learning, and Family Strengthening.

- A variety of local F5SLO-funded programs provided critical supports for more than 17,000 children, family members, and providers in preschools, clinics, family resource centers, and homes throughout the county.

- Talk. Read. Sing.® continued to inspire the community through ongoing state level media messaging and with the First 5 Express Traveling Talk. Read. Sing.® Exhibit coupled with a complementary local campaign, including “Let’s Talk About Food” grocery cart ads, movie ads, and thematic infusion into provider trainings; Women, Infants, and Children appointments; and parenting education classes.
2017 marked a new chapter in F5SLO County’s celebratory tradition honoring local “Hands-on Heroes” who dedicate themselves to improving the lives of children, this year linking the program directly with the Children’s Bill of Rights for San Luis Obispo County and broadening the reach of these two signature programs. Each monthly Hero embodied the essence of one of the Rights statements, and was featured in a multi-platform media campaign that included monthly print and video profiles plus social media.

- F5SLO mobilized community conversations and advocacy in two issue areas critical to young children’s health and well-being. This Commission is one of the first in California to issue a Statement on the Impact of Climate Change on Young Children. Business and policy leaders teamed up with First 5 to begin crafting an outreach agenda on the subject of family-friendly workplaces.
- The events of 2016–17 that have contributed to an air of uncertainty and division across the nation have been met by F5SLO and local partners with a commitment to fostering communities of shared respect and care for all of our children. In this spirit, F5SLO County offered a workshop series called “Caring for Immigrant Families in Turbulent Times,” and coordinated local participation in a national Multicultural Children’s Book Day.
- A multi-agency planning dialogue began this year that has generated widespread enthusiasm for the launch of Help Me Grow in San Luis Obispo County.

**San Mateo County**

First 5 San Mateo County (F5SMC) promotes positive outcomes for young children and their families through strategic investments, community leadership, and effective partnerships. F5SMC maintained its multifaceted investments in programs supporting all aspects of a child’s early years, including Early Learning, Child Health and Development, Family Engagement, and Policy, Advocacy, and Communications. Supported by $6.3 million in community investments, funded partners provided over 14,453 services to children, parents, and providers, and distributed 2,934 Kits for New Parents.

Highlights of the year included:
- F5SMC’s ongoing partnership with the Human Services Agency, County Office of Education, and Silicon Valley Community Foundation supporting a comprehensive look the role that a shortage of facilities plays in the county’s child care gap. F5SMC has funded an Early Learning Facilities Task Force to explore policy approaches, propose funding mechanisms to support facilities, and build relationships across sectors that facilitate a common understanding and sense of purpose around this issue. This year, the fiscal forecasting and analysis aspect of the project was completed. Not including the price of land, costs for creating one child care space ranged from $25,000 (for portables) to $53,800 (for repurposing existing commercial space), with an average cost per space of $40,717. This is comparable to the cost of creating a new parking space in Silicon Valley and San Francisco, which runs anywhere from $25,000 to $48,000. With a shortage of over 10,000 spaces as of 2015, this cost estimate suggests that it would take over $400 million to meet the current need for child care in San Mateo County.
- Implementation of “Friday Cafés:” These monthly professional development events for service providers working in family support and engagement emphasize the principles of authentic family engagement. They incorporate invited speakers, small group activities, networking, and self-care. Because family support service providers work in a sector that is frequently less systematized than those of health or early learning, they may lack formal professional developmental opportunities and local peer support networks. The Friday Cafés are an important step toward meeting this critical need.
- Continued expansion of the Quality Rating and Improvement System: By the end of this fiscal year, approximately 10 percent of the early learning programs in San Mateo County had enrolled in IMPACT and been rated. Of rated programs, 10 percent received a 5; 47 percent received a 4; 28 percent received a 3; and 15 percent received a 2.
- Establishing the only center-based parent-participation early learning program for toddlers in the South Coast region: This area of the county is home to a population of Spanish-speaking agricultural workers who are often linguistically and geographically isolated. This year, F5SMC funded two agencies to start a parent participation program for toddlers. Family Connections, an F5SMC grantee that runs a similar program in an urban area, provided training and technical assistance to Puente de la Costa Sur, a family resource center in the South Coast. The new program is called Sueños Unidos, and provides full-time care for toddlers as well as resource and referral services, parent workshops, support groups, and family social activities.

**Santa Barbara County**

First 5 Santa Barbara County (F5SBC) devotes its funding and organizational capacity in the following two primary areas: 1) Family Support; and 2) Early Care and Education. This past fiscal year within Early Care and Education, F5SBC achieved several noteworthy results in improving the quality of child care setting for children:
- In FY 2016-17, 144 sites participated in the Santa Barbara County Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS), which included 95 childcare centers and 49 family childcare homes. Baseline and post-assessment information was available for 92 of the participating centers and 29 of the participating family childcare homes. For both
centers and family childcare homes, there was a statistically significant improvement in the overall quality of the program over time (i.e., from baseline to latest post-assessment), t(91) = -26.89, p < .001 for centers and t(28) = -19.48, p < .001 for family childcare homes.

Within Family Strengthening, the following was achieved:

- Family Support (FS) partners monitored the growth of case managed families across several important family functioning domains using the evidence-informed Family Development Matrix (FDM). Parents who had at least two assessments (i.e., an intake and a first follow-up) on the FDM (n = 123) showed statistically significant improvements in the four major areas of access to services, parenting, basic needs, and emotional health. In particular, families significantly improved their functioning on the following FDM indicators that form the basis of some of the four major areas: knowledge of community resources, health services, parenting skills, employment, childcare, support system, emotional well-being/sense of life value, budgeting, and clothing.
- Family Support programs made a total of 2,839 referrals for children and families for additional support and services. The majority of referrals (86 percent) addressed the area of concrete support, which covers referrals concerning basic needs, childcare, education, job training, financial assistance, or health and wellness. At follow-up, the vast majority of the referrals made were successful (77 percent) or services were still in progress (10 percent).

Santa Clara County

Universal Developmental Screening and KidConnections/Help Me Grow System Overview

In January 2013, Santa Clara County Supervisor Ken Yeager identified the need for universal and more frequent developmental screenings for young children during their well-child pediatric visits. Supervisor Yeager asked that pediatric health clinics perform routine developmental screenings for all children according to the American Academy of Pediatrics’ guidelines. Once children are identified through a standardized developmental and behavioral health screening tool (i.e., Ages and Stages Questionnaires-3rd Edition and Ages and Stages Questionnaires: Social-Emotional-2nd Edition) with a potential developmental and/or behavioral health concern, they and their families are connected to the KidConnections(KCN)/Help Me Grow System of Care for follow-up services.

The KidConnections/Help Me Grow system is a comprehensive system of care for children under the age of six and their families, including a centralized call center and robust workforce development and evaluation system. The aim is to provide high quality, specialized developmental and behavioral health screening, assessment, and early intervention services (that are culturally and linguistically responsive) for young children and their families within a network of established community-based organizations that is sustained through leveraging of Medi-Cal’s Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment Program revenue and blended funding provided jointly by Behavioral Health Services Department and First 5 Santa Clara.

The following are evaluation highlights:

- Universal Developmental Screening is taking hold.
  - Valley Medical Center has committed to sustaining developmental screening efforts by hiring licensed vocational nurses to make certain all county-funded pediatric health clinics have the capacity to ensure routine developmental screening.
  - FIRST 5 and its partners conducted 13,003 developmental and behavioral health screenings.
  - 40 percent of the 1,767 children served in KCNs were referred from pediatric health settings.

- Of the 1,767 children served, 71 percent of children in KCNs are from the highest risk zip codes in Santa Clara County.
- 56 percent of parents/caregivers report making $30,000 or less a year, and 40 percent report being unemployed.
- KCN services are having a positive impact on the lives of young children and their families.
- Parents/caregivers improved their parenting skills.
- Parent/caregiver-reported child behavior issues improved.
- Children improved their ability to cope with trauma.
- KCN providers are connecting families to needed resources.
- 1,730 referrals were made to community resources and services, such as but not limited to, FIRST 5 Family Resource Centers, school districts, Early Start, and San Andreas Regional Center.

Santa Cruz County

VisionFirst Program—First 5 Santa Cruz County is helping preschool children get critical early vision screenings. Following the completion of a successful pilot program in summer 2015, VisionFirst has now been integrated into the First 5 Santa Cruz Reading Corps program, as well as select early care and education settings throughout the county, which has increased the program’s reach. VisionFirst provides children as young as six months with a simple and efficient vision screening using the Spot Vision Camera that quickly detects common vision problems. Parents of children found to have possible vision issues are assisted in getting a full vision exam for their child with a local optometrist. Of the 988 children screened, 176 (18 percent) had possible vision problems. Of these children, 109 (87 percent) have been prescribed eye glasses or are being monitored.

Baby Gateway Program—First 5 Santa Cruz County is connecting newborns to medical care. The goals of First 5’s Baby Gateway Program are
to visit mothers who have given birth in local hospitals and provide health insurance enrollment assistance, First 5's Kit for New Parents, and information on using primary care appropriately. This program reached 91 percent of all mothers while in the hospital. Baby Gateway also assisted 96 percent of all mothers who had Medi-Cal births to complete a Medi-Cal application for their newborns, and 93 percent of these mothers identified a preferred primary care provider or clinic for their child before discharge from the hospital. This program also may be having an effect on the use of the Emergency Department (ED) for very young infants, and particularly those who are covered by Medi-Cal. Since the launch of this program, the number of infants (under age one) on Medi-Cal who visited the ED program, the number of infants (under age one) on Medi-Cal who visited the ED for very young infants, and particularly those who are covered by Medi-Cal. Since the launch of this program, the number of infants (under age one) on Medi-Cal who visited the ED one hospital has dropped 38 percent.

**Shasta County**

First 5 Shasta’s investment in early childhood is guided by its strategic framework and five Pathway Goals, which include Healthy, Well-Timed Births; Health and Development on Track; Supported and Supportive Families, High-Quality Childcare and Early Education, and Continuity in Early Childhood Experiences. Highlights of activities included:

- Increasing community awareness of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) by holding a successful town hall focused on ACEs and continued work with Strengthening Families Collaborative and community partners around ACEs education, prevention, and intervention throughout the county. This is accomplished with trainers going into the community, media spots addressing ACEs, and support of programs addressing the impacts of trauma.
- Support for the redevelopment of the Kids Kingdom at Enterprise Park by replacing a play area in significant disrepair with an inclusively-designed playground to meet the needs of all Shasta County children, including those with disabilities.
- Assessment of over 1,300 Shasta County kindergarteners with the Kindergarten Readiness Snapshot, an App that provides teachers with an easy-to-use assessment tool in the domains of literacy and numeracy skills, as well as social-emotional and physical development.
- Funding community education activities, including Community Baby Showers, which provide a fun and educational baby shower experience for pregnant women and their support partners; information on healthy pregnancy, safe sleep, and maternal mental health along with hospital tours; and opportunities to connect with further resources.
- Supporting the Healthy Babies Program, which provides mental health services for pregnant women and mothers of children ages 0 to 2 experiencing depression or anxiety during the postpartum period. Mothers who otherwise wouldn’t be able to access services are able to receive counseling for maternal mood and anxiety disorders that, left untreated, could impact the health and development of their children.
- Coordination of 40 parent-child events and community activities for children ages 0 to 5 during the annual Week of the Young Child (WOYC). A total of 2,737 children ages 0 to 5 attended WOYC events.
- Distribution of over 23,000 children’s books through a wide range of community partners and at a variety of community events.

**Sierra County**

The vision of First 5 Sierra is to ensure a continuum of appropriate and integrated health, education, and recreational support services for a balanced and sustainable Sierra County community. First 5 Sierra focuses investments on accessible, high-quality early learning opportunities for families, family support programs, maternal health, dental health screenings, child safety, and family literacy. First 5 Sierra’s strongest and most successful program supports families through preschool tuition subsidies. Sierra County experienced the highest rate of preschool attendance, with 94 percent of students having attended high-quality preschool prior to entering kindergarten. Kindergarten readiness assessments validated the level of academic skills students develop through the preschool experience. Many of the children who attend local preschools come from families who would not be able to send their children to preschool without tuition assistance. The 94 percent preschool attendance rate is one of First 5 Sierra’s greatest accomplishments in providing all of Sierra County’s youngest children with early educational opportunities. First 5 Sierra continued to provide preschools with curriculum enrichment programs designed to serve multiple functions—the music program is taught by a behavior specialist who consults with parents and teachers, the Strider Bike program combines science and math activities with developing healthy exercise habits, the gymnastics program teaches students movements that support early literacy development. First 5 Sierra’s Provider Network program continued its successful collaboration with Sonoma State University’s Professor deKorsak and provided 15 hours of professional development trainings held locally and well-attended by providers. First 5 Sierra’s investment in the High Sierra Family Resource Center supported the development of Nurturing Parenting programs offered locally and one-on-one for families in remote areas of the county with no transportation. New parents were supported through provision of prenatal vitamins and distribution of the Kit for New Parents. Many children received oral health screenings and fluoride varnish treatments at the annual Dental Health Fair.
First 5 Siskiyou

First 5 Siskiyou’s primary focus remains on building systems to advance community-based programs and resources that strengthen families and enhance capacity, skills, and knowledge for those that work with them. Their goal is to build public will and sustainable investments to help parents raise children who thrive. Commitment toward innovation and collective impact continue to be critical cornerstones of its success. Through civic engagement, networking, collaboration, high-quality standards, and accountability, they have leveraged nearly 100 percent in additional funds. Furthermore, they collaborated with Ford Family Foundation to host community meetings and coordinate interviews for a County Snapshot. The findings from this process has and will help them target their strategic efforts. Their Snapshot of assets and resources includes recognized leadership; planning and coordination; local service capacity, including community-based Family Resource Centers (FRCs); policy and influence including understanding of the policy landscape; advocacy partners; and business champion for kids. Often, First 5 Siskiyou is the backbone of the early childhood family support systems. Highlights of First 5 Siskiyou investments include:

- Partnerships with nearly all school districts to implement first countywide standardized kindergarten readiness assessments in nearly 20 kindergarten classrooms in fall 2017.
- FRCs, located in communities throughout the county, offer essential services and support to families with children birth to age 5 and beyond. The centers provide over 12,000 hours of drop-in services, resources, and referrals.
- Siskiyou Reads! Family Literacy Initiative: Over 80 special reading events were held in one day for the Tenth Annual Read Across Siskiyou to promote daily reading, talking, playing, and singing with children. In January 2017, in partnership with Delta Kappa Gamma and Yreka Community Resource Center, they became Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Partner. Over 600 children now receive monthly books delivered to their home.
- Parenting Education System: First 5 provided support and coordination for a multi-agency collaborative to offer over 250 evidence-based parenting education and classes.
- Siskiyou Professional Development Partnership: Worked with partners to offer multiple no-cost trainings in the county.
- Systems Change Efforts: The partnership with First 5 California on IMPACT and Small Population County Funding Augmentation programs have provided the means to leverage other resources and influence advocacy for sustainable systems.

Solano County

First 5 Solano County implemented the first year of its Systems Change Action Plan with the goals of strengthening, expanding, integrating, and sustaining early childhood systems. Highlights of activities in the first year include:

- Conducted outreach to Bay Area funders and supported nine funding requests for over $3 million. Four grants were awarded for a total of $1,752,000 to support children and families in the community.
  - Grants included $40,000 from Zellerbach Family Foundation to fund a cohort of Solano nonprofits to attend the University of California Berkeley Extension Fundraising and Volunteer Management Program.
  - Partnered to convene a Children and Youth Leadership Council to identify and address systemic barriers to services for children and youth.
  - Adopted a First 5 Solano Legislative Platform. Other highlights included:
    - Over 7,300 Solano residents were served by First 5 Solano.
    - Enrolled 43 early care and education sites in QRIS.
    - Provided 856 children and families case management, including connection to basic needs, financial literacy skills, and parent education. 100 percent of 184 children receiving assessments from a Child Welfare Social Worker remained safely in their home.
    - Secured health insurance for 1,027 expectant months and children.
    - Provided 392 children a Pre-kindergarten Academy to prepare them to transition to kindergarten.
    - Opened a Head Start/Early Head Start center co-located with Solano County Health & Social Services.
    - Conducted an evaluation of Help Me Grow Solano which has been shared with Help Me Grow California and National.

Sonoma County

First 5 Sonoma County engaged in an extensive and participatory strategic planning process. Through this process, the Commission sought to establish a plan for sustaining impact while reducing investments in light of uncertain and diminishing resources. The Strategic Planning Advisory Workgroup included equal representation from the Commission, funded partners, and community stakeholders. This group engaged in an intensive review of current research literature on child development and return on investment; community needs assessments and inventories of community assets; summary of funding strategies taken by other First 5 Commissions; grantees and performance summaries prepared jointly by First 5 staff and grantees; and results from a stakeholder survey of over 100 First 5 Sonoma County stakeholders on community needs and how the Commission should prioritize its remaining investments to have the most sustainable impact.
Over a period of six months, the workgroup gave public updates at Commission meetings and shared proposed strategic plan updates and allocation recommendations. A public hearing was held to allow all interested agencies and community members to speak and inform the Commission before a vote was taken on the strategic plan update. The three-year funding guidelines that emerged from this process were as follows:

- Prioritize existing programs and approaches that have shown strong outcomes, are scalable and sustainable, and are foundational to critical systems of care for children ages 0 to 5 and their caregivers.
- Gradually scale down First 5 Sonoma operational costs, while sustaining organizational human capital and institutional knowledge.
- Strengthen the infrastructure and operational practices of local community-based organizations to support their long-term sustainability.
- Intensify advocacy efforts and leverage First 5 Association’s advocacy agenda to effect legislative change at the state and federal levels.
- Seek local public and private funding partnerships to align and leverage investments whenever possible.
- Require grantees to match cash and in-kind resources to First 5 funding.
- Support the development of innovative financing mechanisms and initiatives that may generate dedicated revenue for children’s service.
- Expand community engagement and communication efforts to increase public awareness of the critical first five years.

New allocations follow these guidelines and include innovative investments that will build the capacity of community-based organizations to advocate, secure funding, and operate collaboratively and efficiently. By building and strengthening systems of care and diversifying the partners investing in young children, the Commission can have a lasting impact on the lives of children and families in Sonoma County.

**Stanislaus County**

The goal of First 5 Stanislaus County Children and Families Commission is to promote the development and well-being of children ages 0 to 5 through its investments in family support, child safety, health, and early learning.

During this past fiscal year, one of the most significant accomplishments of First 5 Stanislaus was the operation of the family resource centers/differential response program. With a funding investment of $2,059,357 from First 5 Stanislaus and the Stanislaus Community Services Agency, this program provided intensive family support and child protection services to families when a child maltreatment report was filed. Since the start of the program in 2005, the rate of recurrence of additional maltreatment reports, within six months of the first report, has remained below the rates existing prior to the program’s initiation. In two quarters and for the first time ever, the rate of recurrence of additional maltreatment reports within six months of the first report has been below the national goal of 5.4 percent.

Other highlights included:

- Parents of 10,400 children received family support services through countywide Family Resource Centers or other programs.
- Parents of 2,373 children received more intensive services focused on improving child abuse risk factors.
- 418 children experienced improvements in their family environment after being enrolled in respite childcare.
- The families of 1,698 children increased the time spent reading with their children at home after receiving literacy services.
- Families of 6,561 children have increased knowledge and utilization of community resources.
- Proposition 10-funded programs brought in more than $8.7 million from other funding sources during FY 2016–17, increasing the level of services for children ages 0 to 5 and their families. Of that $8.7 million, nearly $5.7 million came from funding sources outside of Stanislaus County.

**Sutter County**

In the 2016 Hospital Breastfeeding Rates Fact Sheets published by the California Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) Association and University of California, Davis Human Lactation Center, three counties were ranked the lowest: Sutter and Yuba County came in 48th and Colusa ranked 50th out of 50 counties included. From 2011 to 2015, these rankings had not changed. Despite the low breastfeeding rates in their region, the TriCounties Breastfeeding Alliance (TCBA), which includes Colusa, Sutter, and Yuba counties, and partnering agencies, including Sutter County Children and Families Commission, are hard at work to improve them.

To address these low rates, the TCBA, all three county public health departments, Rideout Health (the only local delivering hospital), Ampla Health, Sutter County WIC Programs and Sutter County Children and Families Commission, partnered together to host a 2-day “Best Practices in Breastfeeding” conference. The TCBA received funding from First 5 Colusa, First 5 Yuba County, and the Sutter County Children and Families Commission to conduct the conference for the three partnering counties.

The goal was to increase local health care provider’s knowledge and skills toward advancing breastfeeding as a cultural norm and develop evidence-based practices. It had been six years since an educational forum like this had been offered in the region. A nationwide search led them to secure Dr. Todd Wolynn, a board-certified pediatrician and International Board of Lactation Consultant Examiner (IBLCE) from Pittsburgh, PA, as the event’s dynamic and energetic speaker.

Aiming for at least 100 attendees, the partners invited maternal and infant service providers, pediatricians, obstetricians and supporting office staff, hospital and home health nurses, breastfeeding counselors, lactation consultants, and others directly involved in the care of new mothers and infants.
To ensure the conference fit attendees’ work schedules, three repeated sessions were offered: morning, afternoon, and at the lunch hour for medical providers. Funding from Sutter County Children and Families Commission and its neighboring First 5 Yuba and Colusa counties enabled the TCBA to provide continuing education credits for RNs, MDs, and IBCLCs at no cost. Rideout Health furnished the use of their conference center in Yuba City free of charge.

The planning committee was ecstatic to surpass their initial goal and registered 121 attendees. The evaluations were very positive. The conference, and especially Dr. Todd Wolynn, brought rekindled interest and determination to implement better breastfeeding care practices in the region. The partners knew this conference was just a start and convened a follow-up meeting in June. Their Collective Impact forum focused on action steps in hospital maternity care practices, community and public health programs and support, lactation training, and advocacy. Other issues needing to be addressed included limited access to breastfeeding support and supplies, and lactation accommodation for all moms. The tri-county partners’ efforts are already paying off. As of late August, the local hospital no longer was giving formula-supplied “diaper bags” to new parents. A second conference is already planned in 2018, with nationally known pharmacologist, Dr. Thomas Hale, set to speak. Funding has already been secured from a grant through Sutter County Children and Families Commission. The TCBA will continue to collaborate and track their breastfeeding data so that, down the road, Sutter, Yuba, and Colusa won’t come in last again!

Tehama County

First 5 Tehama investments in programs focus resources on ensuring children birth through age 5 are healthy, thriving, and enter school ready to learn. Three funded programs work toward this goal: 1) the School Readiness Program is a multi-faceted array of supports, including “Parents as Teachers” home visits, playgroups, KinderCamp, developmental screenings, and case management implemented in school districts around the county; 2) the Corning Family Resource Center serves low income, primarily Spanish speaking families in Corning; and 3) the Strengthening Families Initiative which includes community education, system integration, and capacity building activities.

One of the most significant accomplishments of First 5 Tehama was its School Readiness Program. With an investment of $316,711 and serving 799 children and 566 adults, this program:

- Conducted over 1780 home visits, 244 case management services, screened 287 children for kindergarten readiness or developmental milestones, and identified 68 three- and four-year-old children in need of preschool and referred them to early learning programs.
- Conducted 155 playgroups and 66 KinderCamp sessions.
- Continued to utilize and help meet the needs of parents and children in the county by providing essential information regarding available support services and referrals to partner agencies.
- Parents using the Parents as Teachers home visiting model and curriculum had positive increases in targeted behaviors.
- Children served in the School Readiness Program are more likely to have access to oral health care and more likely to participate in formal early childhood education programs than children in school districts not served by the program.
- First 5 Tehama County continued School Readiness Program expansion efforts due to its strong partnerships and the use of Tehama County Department of Education Local Control and Accountability Plan funding, the First 5 California Small Population County Funding Augmentation, and leveraged AmeriCorps funding by utilizing AmeriCorps members as home visitors.

Trinity County

Trinity County is the fourth least-populous county in California encompassing 3,208 square miles of rural terrain in California’s Northwest Territory with a population of 13,373 persons at a growth rate of less than three percent over a 15-year period. There are an estimated 850 children under the age of 5 in Trinity County and approximately 20 percent of those children live in poverty with little access to community resources.

The Commission modified the existing five-year strategic plan to address the continued need for evaluation and accountability, as well as to address issues relevant to a remote community and the lack of access to resources. As a result, the Commission approved the release of a Request for Proposals to solicit the assistance of a consultant to provide guidance on program evaluation for next fiscal year.

Trinity County lacks any dental services for children ages 0 to 5, which, with the additional travel time for dental care, becomes prohibitive for most Trinity County families. Highlights include for the second year, an increase in the investment in mobile dental van services to serve children, so that services could be provided to them without leaving the county. This investment allowed 216 children, ages 3 to 6, to receive dental services and referrals. Although this mobile clinic was highly successful, the county will no longer be able to take advantage of the service because of the size and
remoteness of the county; it is too costly for the provider.

Local stakeholders and Commissioners developed a Wellness and Prevention Pilot Project which has engaged key stakeholders that have the need to address local barriers, needs, outcomes, and collaboration of ideas on a regional level so that First 5 Trinity makes the best use of limited resources and staffing capacity.

First 5 Trinity continues to focus on building the capacity within its small community to address the needs of children and families to help them further succeed in school and beyond.

**Tulare County**

Through its investments, First 5 Tulare County’s mission is that it will enhance the early development of Tulare County’s children by providing direct services, funding partner organizations, and strengthening an integrated system of care serving children prenatal through age 5 and their families without regard to income. First 5 Tulare County funded 4 school readiness programs. The programs served 1,108 children and 569 parents, and offered 567 hours of professional development opportunities. One of the school readiness sites realized an opportunity for growth via the Desired Results Developmental Profile. Through review of the scores it was found that children needed more opportunities to increase their knowledge in the area of science. The program began with a baseline of 50 percent with an end goal of 60 percent at the “building middle” or “higher range.” The program applied for additional funding via First 5 Special Project Grant to secure Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math kits. These kits served to provide engaging opportunities for students to explore, predict, and hypothesize. The teachers benefited from the kits meaningful lesson plan/guides to assistant students with activities. As a system, the district recognized the importance of cross-collaboration with other grade levels. Within Tulare City School District, “early childhood” is under one umbrella (preschool through first grade). This past year, the preschool curriculum specialist and kindergarten teacher collaborated throughout the year to create a continuum of science lessons activities that build on and support one another.

**Tuolumne County**

Tuolumne County invested $544,333 in grants and programs to support direct services for children, parents, and teachers. Five focus areas were supported:

4. Parent Education and Support for parents at risk of child abuse and neglect
5. Social-Emotional Consultation to preschool teachers and direct help for children struggling in preschool settings
6. Children’s Oral Health through education, screening, and fluoride treatments
7. Family Learning and Literacy to promote family stability and early learning
8. Public Health Nurse outreach

In addition, First 5 Tuolumne partnered with First 5 California in IMPACT, supporting early childhood educators with professional development. Outcomes measured in FY 2016–17 included:

• Parents at high risk for child neglect and abuse improved their parenting skills and knowledge.
• Teachers learned how to support children’s social-emotional development in their preschool classrooms, and how to better communicate with parents.
• Fewer young children had cavities or dental disease.
• More children received developmental screening, and their parents learned about appropriate developmental expectations.
• Children with behavioral issues were helped to succeed in their preschool setting.

**Ventura County**

First 5 Ventura County (F5VC) implemented the first funding year of its new five-year strategic plan that was adopted in June 2015. The plan builds on the significant accomplishments realized for young children and their families in Ventura County and addresses declining resources in future years. For funding years one through three (FY 2016–19), investments in strategies and programs largely remain the same. For years four and five (FY 2019–21), strategic investments will shift toward advocacy and capacity building efforts to support and build the overall early childhood system of services that promote parent engagement, build best practices and quality standards, engage partners in cross-system governance, and increase the alignment of resources for improved outcomes for young children.

F5VC’s major initiatives were continued in FY 2016–17. The Neighborhoods for Learning (NFL) initiative, a nationally recognized, community-based service delivery model and the Commission’s largest programmatic investment, represents 11 place-based NFL programs, with a total of 25 family resource centers, bringing together early learning, health, and family supports to families in their neighborhoods. Programs funded under countywide strategies continued to play a critical role in the delivery of regional-based family strengthening and health-focused programming.

Ventura County’s Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) continued to be expanded through blending local funds, First 5 California Improve and Maximize Program so All Children Thrive (IMPACT) and CA QRIS block grants. F5VC also serves as the lead for F5CA’s IMPACT Hubs, building capacity for QRIS implementation throughout the region.

The Commission advanced evaluation efforts for Parent and Child Together (PACT) programming with funding from the Center for the Study of Social Policy’s national EC-LINC (Early Childhood Learning & Innovation Network for Communities) initiative in collaboration with other EC-LINC partners from Alameda County, Boston, and Orange County. F5VC also participated in other EC-LINC projects for measuring the impact of early childhood systems and parent engagement. F5VC explored
opportunities for resource development to mitigate the substantial decline in funds available for programming by FY 2019-20. A local firm conducted a resource development assessment and provided a series of strategies to the Commission for consideration, including fund raising, corporate sponsorships, leveraging of existing public revenues, and grant writing.

Yolo

The investments and work of First 5 Yolo support the mission to assist the community to raise children who are healthy, safe, and ready to learn. The three-year strategic plan, launched in FY 2015–16, focuses Proposition 10 funds on both supporting and sustaining results-oriented programs and services supporting child health and development, family functioning, and improved systems. Funded program highlights include:

- Successful attainment of the Mental Health Services Act Prevention and Early Intervention funding to match First 5 Yolo funding (beginning FY 2017–18) for the expansion and enhancement of Help Me Grow Yolo.
- Early childhood education programs, including Play School Experience targeted for families in need, partnership with IMPACT and quality preschool efforts, preschool enhancement of the arts for high-risk children, an early intervention preschool pilot, and countywide family literacy efforts.
- Child abuse prevention, parent education, and family support programs, including successful re-build of emergency overnight care at the Yolo Crisis Nursery, evidence-based AVANCE pilot in rural areas, and the initiation of Family Hui parent empowerment groups.
- Successful continuation of the nationally accredited Healthy Families America Home Visiting Program, Step-by-Step/Paso-a-Paso in partnership with Yolo County Health and Human Services Agency, to a sustainable and more robust model with blended funding streams, with viable future options for scale up.
- Sustained system improvement in foster care in Yolo County through highly effective Parent Education, Recruitment and Retention Program.

FY 2016–17 was a year of significant work toward advancement to the next phase of action and tactical planning for First 5 Yolo. Personnel reorganization and operational cost savings were implemented to address the decrease in state funding and the conclusion of other grants. The Commission’s budget reflects expenditures in alignment with current year revenues, and staff abilities cross a wide range of skills.

First 5 Yolo streamlined reporting and evaluation activities to a Friedman Results-Based Accountability format, and adopted Clear Impact performance measure software for improved reporting and evaluation and increased capacity of funded partners. Together with each funded program, First 5 Yolo refined specific, meaningful performance measures reflective of a defined program purpose, with the goal of using data to continuously improve impact. First 5 Yolo also began Funded Partners Roundtable meetings to encourage system-wide review as well as individual program evaluation.

In the interest of sustaining effective programs and services, First 5 Yolo also directed time and attention to the development of a new approach to convening community leaders and other funding agencies. The inaugural convening of the First 5 Yolo Champions for Children Development Advisory, a group of private and public funders interested in collaborative work in support of young children and families, was held in FY 2016–17. This group will inform the new Strategic Plan.

Yuba County

Camptonville Community Partnership offered 1, 2, 3 Grow parent education and child enrichment activities for families in the rural community of Camptonville. The parent education component focused on school readiness topics, including physical, cognitive, and social-emotional development. In addition, all children received health screenings and referral to services as needed.

Parents in the classes completed both a pre- and a post-survey on their knowledge and beliefs of parenting and child development. A greater percentage of parents at exit compared to entry agreed that children learn more doing activities with an adult than just playing alone. They know what children should be able to do at each developmental stage, and children who see or hear domestic violence can have problems later. Nearly all parents said they learned a lot about child development from the classes, including how children learn and grow, how to access community resources, and how to develop the child’s school readiness skills.

Comments from parents echoed this example: “My 4-year-old, who has participated in 1, 2, 3 Grow since she was born, graduated from the program this year. She is more than ready to head to kindergarten this fall. As a child whose fall birthday makes her a transitional kindergartner, 1, 2, 3 Grow was so important for our family as a preparation for the next stage of her education. She knows her letters, her numbers, a song for every action, and most importantly, she has the best social skills to continue on to her next classroom of friends and learning opportunities.”

From the provider’s side, “...success can be summed up in one word—Fathers. Maybe it’s the weather, maybe something in the water, but this year fathers are present in the classroom, in the garden, and on the playground in unprecedented numbers. Their patient, loving, mischievous, and skilled contributions are immeasurably valuable and, I believe, will have far-reaching consequences for all the children who just as a matter of course seek their help.”
## Appendix A: Number of Services and Expenditures by Result Area and Service Type, 2016–17

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result Area and Service Type</th>
<th>Children 0 to 5 Services</th>
<th>Parent Services</th>
<th>Provider Services</th>
<th>Total Adult and Provider Services</th>
<th>Total Number of Services</th>
<th>Percent of Services in Result Area</th>
<th>Total Expenditures</th>
<th>Percent of Services in Result Area</th>
<th>Percent of Total Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**Improved Family Functioning *</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Resource and Referral</td>
<td>15,871</td>
<td>166,576</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>166,860</td>
<td>182,731</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>$6,976,255</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distribution of Kit for New Parents</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>79,464</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>79,506</td>
<td>79,767</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>$371,572</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult and Family Literacy Programs</td>
<td>118,808</td>
<td>56,245</td>
<td>1,126</td>
<td>57,371</td>
<td>176,179</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>$3,918,930</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Intensive Family Support Services</td>
<td>51,379</td>
<td>71,479</td>
<td>1,295</td>
<td>72,774</td>
<td>124,153</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>$81,675,135</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Parenting Education and Family Support Programs</td>
<td>41,402</td>
<td>76,902</td>
<td>1,964</td>
<td>78,866</td>
<td>120,268</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>$41,510,955</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Family Functioning Systems Improvement</td>
<td>18,861</td>
<td>1,723</td>
<td>3,196</td>
<td>4,919</td>
<td>23,780</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>$11,545,685</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>246,582</td>
<td>452,389</td>
<td>7,907</td>
<td>460,296</td>
<td>706,878</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$145,944,532</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Improved Child Development *</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preschool Programs for 3- and 4-Year-Olds</td>
<td>20,340</td>
<td>2,401</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>2,831</td>
<td>23,171</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>$20,595,393</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants, Toddlers, and All-Age Early Learning Programs</td>
<td>81,004</td>
<td>19,714</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>19,924</td>
<td>100,928</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>$20,257,516</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Education Provider Programs</td>
<td>824</td>
<td>857</td>
<td>8,800</td>
<td>9,657</td>
<td>10,481</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>$16,241,617</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kindergarten Transition Services</td>
<td>12,058</td>
<td>10,851</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>11,250</td>
<td>23,308</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>$3,889,074</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality ECE Investments</td>
<td>61,930</td>
<td>17,629</td>
<td>20,189</td>
<td>37,818</td>
<td>99,748</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>$38,656,663</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>176,156</td>
<td>51,452</td>
<td>30,028</td>
<td>81,480</td>
<td>257,636</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$99,640,263</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Improved Child Health *</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition and Fitness</td>
<td>20,005</td>
<td>33,088</td>
<td>1,332</td>
<td>34,420</td>
<td>54,425</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>$10,102,491</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Access</td>
<td>41,533</td>
<td>21,373</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>21,760</td>
<td>63,293</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>$4,773,577</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal and Child Health Care</td>
<td>23,419</td>
<td>85,101</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>85,424</td>
<td>108,843</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>$21,732,637</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Health</td>
<td>159,794</td>
<td>71,723</td>
<td>4,277</td>
<td>76,000</td>
<td>235,794</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>$24,607,913</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary and Specialty Medical Services</td>
<td>47,636</td>
<td>21,143</td>
<td>5,843</td>
<td>26,986</td>
<td>74,622</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$9,604,356</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Screening and Assessments</td>
<td>128,471</td>
<td>57,994</td>
<td>5,709</td>
<td>63,703</td>
<td>192,174</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>$18,710,012</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Targeted Intensive Intervention for Identified Special Needs</td>
<td>13,626</td>
<td>4,807</td>
<td>1,378</td>
<td>6,185</td>
<td>19,811</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>$16,785,791</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Education and Injury Prevention</td>
<td>2,970</td>
<td>5,562</td>
<td>819</td>
<td>6,381</td>
<td>9,351</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$1,057,112</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobacco Education and Outreach</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>2,961</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>3,031</td>
<td>3,298</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td>$426,263</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Health Systems Improvement</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11,094</td>
<td>6,837</td>
<td>17,931</td>
<td>17,935</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>$7,991,268</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal</strong></td>
<td>437,725</td>
<td>314,846</td>
<td>26,975</td>
<td>341,821</td>
<td>779,546</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$115,791,420</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>860,463</td>
<td>818,687</td>
<td>64,910</td>
<td>883,597</td>
<td>1,744,060</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$361,376,215</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Improved Systems of Care ** **</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy and Broad Systems-Change Efforts</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$16,606,704</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Support</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$30,032,725</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Education and Information</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$7,821,690</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>$54,461,119</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td>860,463</td>
<td>818,687</td>
<td>64,910</td>
<td>883,597</td>
<td>1,744,060</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$415,837,334</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Counts may include individuals in more than one Result Area or Service Type.
** Improved Systems of Care does not list counts of individuals served because it supports services in the other Result Areas.
Note: Services and expenditures are for 58 county commissions reporting in November and December 2017.
Appendix B: First 5 California Result Areas and Services

Result 1: Improved Family Functioning
Providing parents, families, and communities with relevant, timely and culturally appropriate information, education, services and support.

Services
a. Community Resource and Referral
Programs providing referrals or service information about various community resources, such as medical facilities, counseling programs, family resource centers, and other supports for families with young children. This includes 2-1-1 services or other general helplines and services that are designed as a broad strategy for linking families with community services.

b. Distribution of Kit for New Parents
Programs providing and/or augmenting the First 5 California Kit for New Parents to new and expectant parents.

c. Adult and Family Literacy Programs
Programs designed to increase the amount of reading that parents do with their children, as well as educate parents about the benefits of reading or looking at books together (e.g., Even Start, Reach Out and Read, Raising a Reader). Family literacy may include adult education programs that provide English as a Second Language and literacy classes, and/or a General Equivalence Diploma.

d. Targeted Intensive Family Support Services
Programs providing intensive and/or clinical services by a paraprofessional and/or professional, as well as one-to-one services in family support settings. Programs are generally evidence-based, and are designed to support at-risk expectant parents and families with young children to increase knowledge and skills related to parenting and improved family functioning (e.g., home visiting, counseling, family therapy, parent-child interaction approaches, and long-term classes or groups). This category also includes comprehensive and/or intensive services to homeless populations.

e. General Parenting Education and Family Support Programs
Programs providing short-term, non-intensive instruction on general parenting topics, and/or support for basic family needs and related case management (e.g., meals, groceries, clothing, emergency funding or household goods acquisition assistance, and temporary or permanent housing acquisition assistance). Fatherhood programs are also included here. In general, these programs are designed to provide less intense and shorter term (“lighter touch”) support services and classes for families by non-clinical staff (e.g., Family Resource Centers).

f. Quality Family Functioning Systems Improvement
Family functioning system efforts are designed to support the implementation and integration of services primarily in Result Area 1. This may include use of the Family Strengthening approach, Protective Factors planning or implementation, service outreach, planning and management, inter-agency collaboration, support services to diverse populations, database management and development, technical assistance, and provider capacity building. Provider loan forgiveness programs for which child or provider counts are not measured are included in this category.

Result 2: Improved Child Development
Increasing the quality of and access to early learning and education for young children.

Services
a. Preschool Programs for 3- and 4-Year-Olds
Programs providing preschool services, preschool spaces, and comprehensive preschool initiatives primarily targeting three and four year-olds. Child Signature Programs (CSP) 1 and 3 are included in this category, as well as county programs which mirror the quality and intensity of the CSP.

b. Infants, Toddlers, and All-Age Early Learning Programs
Programmatic investments in early learning programs for infants and toddlers, as well as all-age programs. Examples of all-age programs that may be included here are child related early literacy and Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) programs; programs for homeless children; migrant programs; and similar investments.

c. Early Education Provider Programs
Programs providing training and educational services, supports, and funding to improve the quality of care. This includes Comprehensive Approaches to Raising Education Standards (CARES) Plus and workforce development programs.

d. Kindergarten Transition Services
Programs of all types (e.g., classes, home visits, summer bridge programs) that are designed to support the kindergarten transition for children and families.

e. Quality Early Childhood Education Investments
Improvement efforts designed to support the implementation and integration of services primarily in Result Area 2. This may include Race to the Top—Early Learning Challenge and other Quality Rating and Improvement System investments. This category includes early literacy and STEM systems-building projects. This also could include interagency collaboration, facility grants and supply grants to providers, support services to diverse populations, and database management and development. CSP 2 is reported in this category.

Result 3: Improved Child Health
Promoting optimal health through identification, treatment, and elimination of the risks that threaten children’s health and lead to development delays and disabilities in young children.

Services
a. Nutrition and Fitness
Programs providing strategies to promote children’s healthy development through nutrition and fitness, including programs to teach the facts about healthy weight, basic principles of healthy eating, safe food handling and preparation, and tools to help organizations incorporate physical activity and nutrition. Recognized strategies include “Let’s Move” Campaign, MyPyramid for Preschoolers, and sugar-sweetened beverage initiatives.

b. Health Access
Programs designed to increase access to health/dental/vision insurance coverage and connection to services, such as health insurance enrollment and retention assistance, programs that ensure use of a health home, and investments in local “Children’s Health Initiative” partnerships. Providers may be participating in Medi-Cal Administrative Activities to generate reimbursements.

c. Maternal and Child Health Care
Programs designed to improve the health and well-being of women to achieve healthy pregnancies and improve their child’s life course. Voluntary strategies may include prenatal care/education to promote healthy
pregnancies, breastfeeding assistance to ensure that the experience is positive, screening for maternal depression, and home visiting to promote and monitor the development of children from prenatal to two years of age. Providers may be participating in Medi-Cal Administrative Activities to generate reimbursements.

d. Oral Health
Programs providing an array of services that can include dental screening, assessment, cleaning and preventive care, treatment, fluoride varnish, and parent education on the importance of oral health care. This may include provider training and care coordination of services.

e. Primary and Specialty Medical Services
Programs designed to expand and enhance primary and specialty care in the community to ensure the capacity to serve children. Services include preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, and specialty medical care provided by licensed health-care professionals/organizations. Services may include immunizations, well child check-ups, care coordination, asthma services, vision services, services for autism/attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, other neurodevelopmental disorders, and other specialty care.

f. Comprehensive Screening and Assessments
Programs providing screening, assessment, and diagnostic services, including developmental, behavioral, mental health, physical health, body mass index, and vision. Screening may be performed in a medical, education, or community setting. These services determine the nature and extent of a problem and recommend a course of treatment and care. This may include strategies to connect children to services which promote health development, such as Help Me Grow.

g. Targeted Intensive Intervention for Identified Special Needs
Programs providing early intervention or intensive services to children with disabilities and other special needs, or at-risk for special needs. May include strategies targeting language and communication skills, social and emotional development, developmental delays, and related parent education. Mental Health Consultations in ECE settings are included in this category. “Special Needs” refers to those children who are between birth and five years of age and meet the definition of “Special Needs.”

h. Safety Education and Injury Prevention
Programs disseminating information about child passenger and car safety; safe sleep; fire, water, home (childproofing) safety; and the dangers of shaking babies. Includes education on when and how to dial 9-1-1, domestic violence prevention, and intentional injury prevention. Referrals to community resources that specifically focus on these issues also may be included in this category.

i. Tobacco Education and Outreach
Education on tobacco-related issues and abstinence support for people using tobacco products. Includes providing information on reducing young children’s exposure to tobacco smoke.

j. Quality Health Systems Improvement
Efforts designed to support the implementation and integration of services primarily in Result Area 3. This may include service outreach, planning and management (general planning and coordination activities, interagency collaboration, support services to diverse populations, database management and development, technical assistance and support, contracts administration, and oversight activities), and provider capacity building (provider training and support, contractor workshops, educational events, and large community conferences). Provider loan forgiveness programs for which child or provider counts are not measured are included here. Includes Baby Friendly Hospital investments, projects for cross-sector data integration, and designing a community-endorsed developmental screening framework.

Result 4: Improved Systems of Care
Implementing integrated, comprehensive, inclusive, and culturally and linguistically appropriate services to achieve improvements in one of more of the other Result Areas.

Services
a. Policy and Broad Systems—Change Efforts
Investments in broad systems-change efforts, including inter-agency collaboration, work with local and statewide stakeholders, policy development, and related efforts. This category includes county investment and work with The Children’s Movement and/or on grassroots advocacy efforts.

b. Organizational Support
Training and support provided to organizations that does not apply to one of the three programmatic Result Areas, but instead has a more general impact. Other examples of organizational support include business planning, grant writing workshops, sustainability workshops, and assistance in planning and promoting large community conferences or forums. Database management and other cross-agency systems evaluation support, and general First 5 program staff time are included in this category.

c. Public Education and Information
Investments in community awareness and educational events on a specific early childhood topic that does not apply to one of the three programmatic Result Areas, or promoting broad awareness of the importance of early childhood development.
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Our Vision

California’s children receive the best possible start in life and thrive.